
.egal authorities questioning
search tactics at Tull show

By MARTY SOMMERNESS
State News StaffWriter

J Hundreds of Jethro Tull concert-goers
Lere subjected to what may well have been
ill' i smirches by officers of the MSU
Hw of 1'ublic Safety (DPS) Sunday
Evening in Jenison Fieldhouse.
I As the crowd filed into the concert site
Borough various entrances, many indi¬
viduals were stopped and searched by DPS
(officers.
1 Legal authorities contacted by the State
V'ews questioned the legitimacy of the
Lower of any law enforcement agency to
Liduct such searches.
[ xhe DPS officers said they weresearching
Jor alcoholic beverages and drugs which
Kjiev thought the audience members might

ie carrying. (Such searches have been
arried on before at concerts at MSU.)
[ Nevertheless, the attorneys, citing nu¬
merous legal precedents, said the concert-
goers' civil rights may have been violated
by the searches.

"It (such search and seizure techniques)is a violation of civil liberties and constitu
tional rights, said Zolton Ferency, associ¬
ate professor of Criminal Justice.
"There are many constitutional grounds

on which a charge can be made against this
practice," said Ferency, detailing the 1968
precedent-setting decision of the U.S.
Supreme Court in the case of Terry versus
Ohio. The decision, written by Chief
Justice Earl Warren, set protections
against arbitrary police searches.

A search may not be made of an interior
garment for contraband other than wea
pons," unless such a search is done in
accordance with an arrest or a search
warrant, Ferency said.
If any contraband was found by the

police, Ferency said he believed it would
have to be excluded as evidence in court,
since the material was seized illegally.
"I think, it would be clear in any court in

this land that those officers don't have any
probable cause," Ferency said. "Probable

Walk down these shimmering hallways in today's issue of
Counterpoint. This is the first edition of the State News' feature sec
tion which delves into the minds of everyone.

Senate bill would OK

liquor sales on campus
Imagine going through a hot day of

classes and tests, walking home to yourresidence hall, dragging upstairs to the
cafeteria and drawing an ice cold beer to

m, wash d°wn the greasy fare,he dream might not be as distant from
reallty as it seems. Senate Bill 642,
expected to be voted on this week, would
im he current ban on Universities obtain-
"j? liquor licenses, by amending the 1933M|chigan liquor control act.

Jhe bill was defeated 24-8 by the Senate
°ut is up for reconsideration,

"f bi" becomes law, not only would
be able to "void wandering off

pus to purchase liquid entertainment,
l- ,e| eou'd drink with the satisfying
2ft *hat every glass of beer or wine
^oatioenJSS°me^

An amendment approved July 7 requires
that all profits from campus drinking shall
be designated for student scholarship
and/or low interest loan program^
Unfortunately for would-be campus

drinkers, an amen dment approved that
same day limits universities to one license
apiece. If the amendment stays on the final
version of the bill, it would probably result
in merely a drinking spot in the Union -
unless some residence hall lobbied hard for
the single campus license.

Sen. Gilbert E. Bursley. R Ann Arbor
sponsor of the bill, blamed the July defeat
on a lack of student support, perhaps
because 3chool was out for the summer.

"In July, with students away, there was
no strong support for it," Bursley said. "If
they support it this time, it will pass."

cause is defined to be all of those facts and
circumstances that seem to indicate a crime
is being committed. Frankly, a young
person going into a building to hear a
concert would not appear to be probable
cause for a search."

"We don't search without probable
cause," said Major Adam Zutaut, command
er of the DPS.
"Probable cause is established by our

experience," Zutaut said. "Why would you
carry a big bag to a concert?"
"We weren't arresting, we gave them a

choice to leave, Zutaut said. We don't
deize it if they take it back to their cai "
State News staff members attending the

concert say they observed no such alterna
tives offered to the members of the
audience.

"One of the conditions under University
ordinances is they (concert goers) can't
enter with booze. We can use reasonable
means to stop them," Zutaut said.
(MSU Ordinance 22.00-1 states the use

of alcoholic beverages is expressly prohibi
ted . within buildings or arenas where
athletic events, lectures and concerts are

held";
Ferency said the DPS practice of having

male officers pat down female concert
goers, inspect their purses and check the
hairstyles of women with long hair, all in
search of contraband, which was done

Sunday evening "goes contrary to normal
decency
State News staff members at the Jethro

Tull concert witnessed bottles and cans of
beer, wine bottles and bottles containinghard liquor being confiscated by the police
as the audience entered the building. Thestaff members said they witnessed the
searching of people who had no suspicious
bulges in their clothing and did not appear
intoxicated.
Attorneys agreed that openly displayed

contraband was subject to confiscation, but
not hidden material.
V Paul Donnelly, a Detroit attorney,

thought the search and seizure issue should
be investigated.
"I think the issue is a good issue as to

whether they (police) can do it,' Donnelly
said. After all, you're talking about private
property, not criminal offenses.
"It seems to me an over-exertion of police

power I think it's a damned good issue that
should be fought, Donnelly said
Phil Dean, an East Lansing attorney,

concurred.
"The question is, if they (the police) had

no concrete reason to believe there was any
contraband—no probable cause—then it
was an absolutely clear-cut civil rights
violation," Dean said.

(continued on page 12)

Police search an unsuspecting student for alcohol and or drugs at a
recent concert. Attorneys contacted by the State News said that such
searches are a violation of the individual's constitutional rights.

Student compares area rent range
By MICHELE BURGEN
State News Staff Writer

A graduate student in economics has
made a study of a phenomenon which most
off campus students are all too aware:
the closer available housing is to the
campus, the higher the rent will be.
Craig Weaver, a Grand Rapids native

now enrolled in the master's degree

program of the School of Labor and
Industrial Relations, made the study last
November while still an undergraduate

report, written
course, appears in the Fall 1975 edition of
the MSU Economist, a journal of prize
winning reports dealing with economic
problems or analysis.

MSU officials meeting
with NCAA in Denver

By LARRY MORGAN
and

JOE KIRBY
State News Sports Writers

A group of MSU officials left for Denver
Monday to appear before the NCAA
Committee on Infractions to present argu
ments on alleged recruiting violations by
the school.

University officials would not confirm
exactly who made the trip to Denver other
than President Wharton, Executive Vice
President Jack Breslin, and football coach
Denny Stolz.
Robert Perrin, vice president in charge of

university and federal relations, said he
thought foi mei athletic director Burt Smith
made the trip but he didn i knov> which if
any, assistant coaches made the trip
Leland Carr, vice president foi legal

services (MSU's only full time attorney),
was not in his office Monday and also is
believed to have gone west.
The three day NCAA meeting opened

Sunday, but NCAA officials would not even
confirm that MSU would be discussed at the
meeting.

"1 can't mention any names, but we are
studying allegations against several
schools," said NCAA chief investigator
Warren Brown. "It is our policy to wait
until an action is taken and upheld before
making any announcements."
Brown said if a decision was reached on

any violations, a school would be given 15
days from the day it receives notice in
writing to appeal the findings of the
committee. He said it could be at least three
weeks from the date a decision is made
before it is made known.

Asked why the meeting was held in
Denvei instead of Kansas City (NCAA
headquarters), an NCAA official would only-
say that the meetings are often scheduled in
different locations around the country

The fact that MSU was undei investiga
tion by the NCAA first came to light April
18,1975 when Wharton made an announce

ment at a board of trustees meeting
At that time Wharton, in a prepared

statement to the trustees, said MSU would
cooperate fully with the NCAA in theii
investigation.

I am directing appropriate officials of
the University to study the issues involved
and supply me with full infoimation,"

(continued on page 12)

Entitled "The Increased Price to Stu
dents of Living Closer to the University,"
the report supports the contention that the
price of housing in East Lansing is related
to the distance of the housing from campus.
As the distance from campus decreases, the
author found the price of similar housing
increases.
He chose to sample 95 apartments in the

East Lansing area, both one and two
bedroom furnished and unfurnished dwel
lings Comparisons were made only within
these categories, that is,, rent for two
bedroom furnished apartments was con
trasted with other two bedroom furnished
dwellings, and so on.
Weaver opted to use rental rates charged

on 12 - month leases, and discounted small
price differentials because of such luxuries
as air conditioning, dishwashers or swim
ming pools
■ Bessey Hall was selected as the central
point on campus which would determine
distance. He chose Bessey Hall, he noted in
the report, because it is the center of an
area with a high density of students and
classrooms
After compiling data for each category .

Weaver found that the average rent for
furnished apartments drops more rapidly
than for unfurnished apartments according
to increased distance from campus
Thus, the rent for a two bedroom

apartment averaged $320 within one half
mile from campus and decreased about $22
each succeeding half mile up to two miles
from campus At four miles away, average
rent amounted to $210 The study noted,
however, that there was not a significant
number of furnished dwellings between two
and four miles from campus to include in the
data
For one bedroom furnished apartments,

tent declined steadily. $210 from zero to a
half mile from campus, to $175 between one

and a half to two miles from campus. This is
about an $8 decrease in rent per half mile.
A check with several apartment dwel¬

lings one year after the study supports
Weaver's findings. In Twyckingham apart¬
ments on Hagadorn Road, over a mile from

Weaver

Bessey, a two bedroom furnished apart¬
ment rents for $275. Similarly, Cedar
Village apartments adjacent to campus
charge as much as $340 for a two bedroom
furnished unit
In Okemos, a one bedroom furnished

apartment in the Village Green complex
three miles aw a., rents for $170.
Rent varied only slightly for unfurnished

apartments. Between one half and one
mile from campus, a one bedroom
unfurnished ran about $190, decreasing to
$166 four or more miles from campus. A
two bedroom unfurnished dwelling ran $210
one half to one mile away, to $184 or more

(continued on page 12)

Poisoning blamed on MSU

inside
Perhaps not many know it, but Malcolm X, a

®ajor black leader in the early 60s, lived for a time"> Lansing. Some who did know dedicated a
PHue to him. On page 3.

'ttn Anderson and Jethro Tull flashed their stuff
niKun Sunday and, as usual, their stuff was

""'que. On page 6 and the Back Page.

~, , weathertoday s weather will come close to yesterday's
ecord breaking 83. The day will be partly cloudy*'th a high in the low 80s. Tonight's low will beJUwth cloudy skies.

By SUE W'lLLOUGHBY
State News Staff Writci

An MSU student has claimed that the University is itsponsible
for her dog eating a cake of rat poison near the main entrance to
the library
Marge Halperin, 745 Burcham Drive, said her dog, Splees, was

playing on the grounds near the library two weeks ago when she
found a cake she described as "smelling like food" in the bushes.
Thinking it was part of someone's lunch they had dropped,

Halperin allowed the dog to eat the cake. But when Splees found
another cake, Halperin became suspicious and took it away from
her.
The six month-old border collie seemed fine untii Halperin took

her to Benson Animal Clinic to be spayed a week later and the dug
began bleeding uncontrollably.
"They asked .me if the dog was a henivphcliac (a blood disease

whpre the blood does not clot), but 1 knew she couldn't be. and 1
became suspicious,' Halperin said
Many types of rat poison will not kill the animal immediately,

but will keep the blood from clotting. The animal will bleed to
death if injured in any way.
Splees needed blood transfusions to stop the bleeding, and

became quite ill, Halperin said.
Halperin said she talked to an unidentified Department of Public

Safety (DPS) official who said the rat poison was put there by the
University.
"He said jthey have it placed all along the river and it was

probably theirs," she said.
"I can't believe they just throw that kind of thing around and

don't tell anybody," she said. "1 feel really ripped off."
But John Haslem, pest control officer for DPS, said that he was

sure the area along the river has not been baited with rat poison in
at least two months. DPS officials keep close tabs on baiting
stations and always remove unused bait after a few weeks, Haslem
said.
"I can assure you that there has been no poison set in that area

for two months or more," he said. "I can't even remember the last
time we baited that area."
Rat poison is never just randomly thrown into the bushes, but is

placed in metal baiting stations, he said. But it is possible that an
animal, or even a human could have moved the poison.
"We're very careful about where we put this kind of thing,"

Haslem said "In the past we've even refused to use the poison in
areas where it might be found by children, dogs and other small
animals "
"Pest control is a very technical things," Haslem said. "You

can't just go and throw poison around But we can't control the
situation when someone has moved the bait, and we can't check on

poison we didn't set."
Halperin said she thoght the poison looked fresh, and claimed

that it could be found "all along the river in the bushes."
"I looked at it and I'd never seen anything like it before, but it

looked really edibile to me," Halperin said. "It looks like some kind
of cookie or cake."
Haslem seemed to think the final responsibility for the dog is

with her owner.
I'd never let an animal of mine eat anything he found on the

street," he said
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Torture trial starts in Athens

ATHENS (AP) — A court • martial began Monday for 26
army officers and nine enlisted men charged with torturing
opponents of the former military dictatorship. It is the
second trial of its kind in a month.
Specific charges include abuse of authority, causing heavy

bodily injuries and assaulting superiors. Most of the accused
denied the charges, while others accepted partial responsi¬
bility" saying they had acted under orders.
Twelve of the officers were found guilty of torture at an

earlier trial and given jail terms ranging from six months to
23 years.
Additional charges were brought against them on the

basis of suits filed by persons who claimed to have been
.tortured.

Sadat ratifies death sentences
CAIRO (AP) — President Anwar Sadat ratified on Sundaydeath sentences for a Palestinian national and an Egyptiancadet convicted of plotting to overthrow the government. He

commuted the execution sentence for a third man to life
imprisonment.
The three and 89 other Egyptians were accused of

attacking a Cairo technicalmilitary academy in April 1974 in
a bid to seize weapons for an insurrection. Eleven persons
were killed and 27 were wounded in the attack.
The suspects were charged with forming a secret

organization to overthrow the government, murder and
illegal possession of weapons. An Egyptian state securitycourt last May sentenced the three to die, gave 29 others
prison sentences ranging from five years to life and
acquitted 60.

Koreas pledge to resume talks
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — South Korea agreed Monday

to meet with North Korea on Oct. 23 to try to arrange a
resumption of Red Cross talks to reunite separated families.
South Korea also proposed that political talks between the

two governments be resumed.
Red Cross representatives from the two Koreas held seven

plenary meetings in 1972 - 73 to seek ways to reunite
families separated by the division of the Korean peninsula.
North Korea has boycotted the talks since August 1973,because of the South Korean government's stringent anti -Communist policies.

Israeli vessels to use canal
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli cargo will pass through the

Suez Canal for the first time next week as part of the second
Sinai agreement with Egypt, sources close to Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin said Monday.
The sources said an approximate date of Oct. 22 had been

set for Israeli passage in technical talks with the Egyptians
conducted through an American mediator.
Implementation of the agreement Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger worked out last month began last Fridaywhen Israel surrendered the Ras Sudr oilfield on the
southwest coast of the Sinai peninsula.

Bombs fly as rates increase
ROME (AP) — Three powerful bombs exploded before

dawn Monday in a telephone company office, knocking out
more than 14,000 telephones in the capital.
Police said no one was injured in the blasts but damage

was heavy.
The explosions ripped through the phone company

building in the modern exhibition center on the outskirts of
Rome where five cabinet ministries and the headquarters of
many major companies are located.
The telephone company said the ministries could reach

the rest of the city only through an emergency line with the
Interior Ministry.
Dozens of telephone booths and installations have been

firebombed in recent weeks with anonymous telephonecallers telling newspapers they were staged to protest a
recent rate increase.

Azevedo's rule openly defie<
Broadway musicians end strike
NEW YORK (AP) — Broadway musicians and theater

owners ratified a new contract Sunday night, ending a 25 -

day strike which had darkened a dozen theaters and lost
$3.5 million in ticket soles.
The strike, the longest walkout ever to hit the Great White

Way, had put hundreds of singers, dancers, barmen and
restaurant employes out of work.
Members of Local 802 of the American Federation of

Musicians voted 189 to 76 to accept the new contract. A short
time later, the League of New York Theaters and Producers
endorsed it by unanimous voice votes.

Hunter's fire feeding on winds
EAGLE, Colo. (AP) — High winds continued tofana raging

forest fire that has consumed 3,200 acres of timberland in
northwestern Coloradosince it broke out on Saturday, a U.S.
Forest Service spokesman said.
Nearly 500 fire fighters were called up to help battle the

blaze today. The fire, burning out of control in the White
River National Forest, was believed to have been started by
hunters, the spokesman said.

LISBON, Portugal (UPI) -The radical left's campaign to destroy
the unity of Portugal's armed forces gathered momentum Monday
as three well-known pro-Communist officers openly defied the
government.
The underground "Soldiers United Will Overcome" said the

leftist drive was laying groundwork for creation of a Soviet-style
state by "preparing the conditions that will permit the destruction
of the bourgeois army and the creation of an armed branch of
workers' power—the Popular Revolutionary Army," a statement
by the movement said.
The announcement came with Prime Minister Jose Pinhiero de

Azevedo mounting an effort to convince the country's divided
political parties and armed forces to work together to end the
country's growing anarchy.

A government communique said the prime minister would make
an "important address to the nation" Monday evening at a time of
increasing unrest.
Sunday, in a series of anti-government rallies, First Lt. Miguel

Judas, a leftist ousted from the military's powerful Revolutonary
Council, and Capts. Andrade y Silva and Duran Clemente openly
threw their weight behind the mutinous soldiers.
"The organization of the revolutionary soldiers will impede the

neo-fascism of tl\e armed forces," Judas told a rally in suburban
Cascais.
"The revolutionary soldiers organized within the armed forces are

on the march and will create conditions in the short term for the
recomposition of political power."
Meanwhile, the campaign to oust Azevedo's month-old

Socialist dominated government stepped into hiehCommunists organized a surge of anti-governmen?L Imeeting among rural workers and neighborhood comJ* 4Pro-Communist morning newspapers devoted 'entire issues to the anti-government moves.
The newspaper 0 Seculo banner headline read "Poand Progressive Soldiers Defend the Revolution"
The Diario de Noticiaa headlined a leftist threat tn Iagriculture production and ran a front paee nLf"1'!demonstration with the cutline: "Nothing is Easv h„. u 01 ■

Possible." * y' lct

Envoys return to Spain
LONDON (AP) - Ambassa¬

dors called home in an outburst
of anger at Spain's execution of
five terrorists are returning to
their Madrid posts as govern¬
ments ease their protest. But
public resentment against the
regime of Gen. Francisco Fran¬
co simmered Monday in West¬
ern Europe.
Government leaders and

Pope Paul VI had joined in
condemnation of the Sept. 27
executions following courts
martial that were widely felt to
be merely drumhead trials.
Fourteen ambassadors were

called home or told to prolong
their vacations.

Some two weeks later, the
ambassadors are nearly all back
at their posts in Madrid, and
their governments appear to be
having second thoughts.
Meanwhile, one of Spain's top

folk singers, Joan Manuel Ser-
rat, has been expelled from(the
entertainers' union and banned
from broadcasting after public-
,ly criticizing the Spanish re¬
gime.

Serrat, a Catalan, made his
comments in Mexico City at the
end of a visit there. The
rightwing newspaper Arriba
reported he told airport news¬
men: "I have always con¬
demned the repression of the
Franco government, so I ap¬
plaud the decision of Mexican
President Luis Echeverria to
break all relations with the
regime."
The singer, Arriba said, also

attacked the death penalty,
carried out against five terror¬
ists two weeks ago, as an
instrument of "intimidation"
and denounced the United
States as not speaking out
against it. U.S. officials ex¬

pressed regret at what they
described as the cycle of vio¬
lence in Spain after the execu¬
tions.

KINKY

FRIEDMAN

writer Joe Gandelman to leave
the country in five days.
Gandelman, employed by the

Chicago Daily News and News¬
week magazine, said he did not
know the reason for the order.
He said police sought him out

at his hotel over the weekend
and stamped his passport with
authorization to stay in Spain
only until Oct. 16. He said they
gave no reason for their action.
Popular demonstrations

against Franco, some fanned by
military leftists or Spanish
exile groups, however, con¬
tinue.
Sports events involving

Spaniards were boycotted. A
Barcelone-Lazio soccer match
in Rome on Oct. 22 has been
canceled. Twelve players from
Denmark's 16-man squad re¬
fused to make the trip to
Barcelona to play Spain in a
Nations' Cup match Sunday.
Trade unions and leftist lead¬

ers in Britain, Sweden and
elsewhere have urged their
followers to boycott Spain's
vacation beaches and to refuse
to buy Spanish goods.
Street demonstrations have

continued outside Spanish dip¬
lomatic missions, but now the
emphasis is on the possibility of
further executions in Spain.
The Commom Market Coun¬

cil of Foreign Ministers showed
no inclination to heed the calls
of the European Parliament in
Strasbourg or from various
international trade unions for
an economic blockade of'Spain.
French Minister Jean Sau-

vagnargues, who did not recall

Parishoners asked]
to offer their guJ

France's ambassador, told a
Common Market meeting in
Luxembourg that France felt
the protest campaign against
Madrid had gone far enough.
Later in Paris, he told cor¬

respondents his government
believed it was more essential
to work toward future member¬
ship in Europe for "a democra
ic Spain."
Some European govern

ments now believe that too

strong a condemnation of the
Madrid regime could drive the
Spanish people into the arms of
the extreme right, helping it to
seize power on the departure of
Franco.
Future official attitudes to¬

ward Spain may depend on the
type of trial given the Basques
and Maoists still awaiting judg¬
ment there.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A
Roman Catholic priest invited
his parishoners to turn the
so-called Saturday night
specials into a Sunday morning
offering by handing their guns
in during weekend services.
"Please listen to me," the

Rev. Richard Engle, pastor of
St. Philip the Aposle Church in
suburban Whitehall, told his

Groups formed to end
social strife in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

Scattered sniper fire and rocket
exchanges filled five persons
and wounded seven in the
Beirut Suburbs Monday as the
National Reconciliation Com¬
mittee formed three groups to
study reforms to end Lebanon's
political and religious disputes.
The committee of 10 (Chris¬

tians and 10 Moslems formed
three subcommittees to deal
with political, economic and
social affairs.
Observers noted that no¬

thing was said publicly about
religion. Rivalry between Mos¬
lems seeking a larger voice in
political and economic affairs
and Christians seeking to retain
their predominance in the Leb¬
anese system has been a key
factor in theMonths of fighting.
More than 6,000 persons

have been killed in the clashes

between private armies since
April. The fighting has caused
an estimated $2.5 billion in
damages.
Security forces working with

support from Palestinian guer¬
illas and Moslem and Christian
militia leaders continued to
dismantle barricades erected in
Beirut's neighborhood battle¬
grounds during the last three
weeks of fighting.
Ministers called on employes

to return to work Tuesday and
the government asked all banks
to reopen.

parishoners Sunday morning.
"I am not a nut, I am not a

radical, I am not a Communist.
I am just a concerned person."
The 50-year-old Engle, a

World War II infantryman,
started off the donations with
his own target pistol, which he
has owned for 17 years.

A spokesman for St. Pm,said 18 handguns and asjL
toy pistols were brought toJchurch during the six MiJHe added that more that 2j]
persons attended the ser
40 per cent higher than norMAs Father Engle, dressejl
green vestments, greetedJishoners in the brilliant J
shine, six uniformed Colunk
policemen checked each *
pon to make sure it was emphThe guns are to be melted fainto small crosses and di
ted to the donors.
The box of guns was (arm

to the altar after Fatk
Engle's sermon where it Jmained until the end of M
The bearded priest re<\™

ed an incident involving!parishoner and a 15-year-,
boy who broke into his ho
and stole five dollars,
parishoner told Father E«n
he is afraid he would haveiU
the young intruder if he J
had a gun.
"What value is a 15-yeu-J

boy?" the priest asked. "M
thing is worth more thai!
person's life."
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NEWTIM
WEISBERG!
Tim's ever expandingmusical horizons

are still being conquered. Listen,
and do theWeisberg.

DiscShop
(next to Jacobson's)

Tim Weisberg will be r ir
in concert at the Sounds best OH
MARIAH COFFEEHOUSE; 8 pm-10:30 PM
Wed. 10/15.

PRODUCTION

M-ASSWSE
fl BLEND OF ERST & WEST APPROACHES

6 SESSION WORKSHOP

OCTOBER 22-26

LimiTED ENROLLIDENT
INFORMATION /REGISTRATION
CALL 351-4685

BY E.LRNSING HEALING ARTS WORKSHOP

jereo
toppe

WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

To prepare for our "annual"
GRAND OPENING

This is no ordinary anniversary sale. Ifs the annual
observance of our most popular and successful
sajes event ever— the Grand Opening one year
ago of our gigantic showroom and service dept.Be sure to visit The Stereo Shoppe Thursday thru
Sunday and snap up the super values, prizes andrefreshments at...

555 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing
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bay care center labors under handicaps
I evCAROLKLOSE
Bute News StaffWriterWZrkv tot bounced into
■ j hV a tired looking
Wr The mother helped the
| tcke off coat and thenM,d out a i*™ tag/or ,,
Kn good bye to his motherIMdashedacross the room
Km all shapes and sizes of
Ker hung up the child s coat
mlftforafull day of dosses
1 work-

The problem of day care for
children is unique to the many
MSU students who are both
parent and student and many
times the sole financial support
of the family. The Married
Students Activities Unit Day
Care Center on Crescent Road
in Spartan Village is a partial
solution to the problem for
many student parents, though it
is not the total answer.

Building too small
The day care center was built

four and a half years ago as a
response to student pleas for a
place to leave their children
while they attended classes and
work. Today it can accommo¬
date 110 children, a number not
sufficient to meet the heavy
demand, as the center has over
30 children on a waiting list.
About 140 children receive

day care at the center, some

attending half day sessions
only, so there is never more
than 110 children in the center
at a time. The children range

from onemonth old to five years
old and are separated into age
group classes.

Under-staffed
The center has a staff of 38 full

and part - time teachers. About
30 MSU students also help at
the center each term for credit
in various education and family
sciences classes.
Suzanne Franzini, director of

the center, said this number
enables the center to meet the
state required ratio of one adult
for every five children. In some

classes of younger children,
such as the infant one, the ratio
is as low as one adult for every
two and a half children.

There are advantages
Franzini said that the center

has many advantages because of
its relationshipwith the Univer¬
sity. The center is under the
supervision of the Institute for
Family and Child Study and
gets much guidance from the
people on its staff.
Other colleges also offer pro¬

fessional assistance such as the

MUSLIM LEADER'S BIRTHPLACE RECOGNIZED

I alcom X honored
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An historical marker makes note of the place that Malcolm X once called home
in Lansing. The Michigan Historical Commission and several community organ¬
izations dedicated the marker Sunday, which was state Malcolm X day.

By BILL GOODRICH
The former residence of Mal¬

colm X, 4705 S. Logan St.,
Lansing, was the site of a
Michigan Historical Commis¬
sion marker dedication Sunday.
For two hours, at the corner

of Holmes and Logan Streets,
several speakers lauded Mal¬
colm X as a "stern, intense and
self-disciplined man."
These were the same words

Gov. Milliken used in describ¬
ing a man that symbolized the
black movement of the 1960's.
In observance of the historical
marker dedication, Milliken de¬
clared Oct. 12 Malcolm X day.
Malcolm X, born Malcolm

Little, lived in Lansing during
the depression. After the vio¬
lent death of his father, Mal¬
colm went to Mason to attend
school. At 15, Malcolm left
school and went to Boston and
New York. He was arrested
in Massachusetts for street
crimes and sent to prison. In
prison he was converted to the
teachings of Elijah Muhammad
and, upon release in 1952,
began his Muslim life in De¬
troit.
He then moved to New York

to head Temple Eleven and
later founded the Nation of
Islanis newspaper, Muhammad
Speaks. He was assassinated in

kMSU offers student tenants a hand
vith survival kits on landlord problems

By CASSANDRA SPRATLING
State News StaffWriter

I In an effort to acquaint students with the problems that arise
lhen they move off - campus, ASMSU has purchased 150 survival
Its that clarify common off campus housing problems from the
leal Tenants Resource Center (TRC).
BTheTRC, located at 855 Grove St., offers advice and material to
Tnants with housing problems and has published a kit containing
u[ booklets with information about the most common problems

■udentsare confronted with once moved off - campus, such as how
■ get security deposits back, eviction, the ins and outs of leasing

and hassles with landlords.
The kits can be purchased on a loan basis in the ASMSU Business

office, 307 Student Services Bldg. for $1.50. Students can keep the
kits for a period of two weeks and their $1.50 will be returned at the
end of that two week period.
Joe Mallia, co - director of ASMSU's Legal Services Dept. said

the booklet^ are not meant to take the place of a housing attorney.
"Sometimes a problem is just too complex, or too serious, and at

that time a lawyer should certainly be consulted," Mallia said. "But
these materials offer a reliable and lucid reference source for the

(continued on page 12)
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Hi-Fi Buys makes
choosing the right
receiver easy, once
your hear a
Kenwood

$ KENWOOD KR-5400
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

35 Watts per Channel RMS Continuous Power Output
20-20,000 Hz,both channels into 8-ohm load

If you're snowed under by the numbers.
Iced by the price. Vexed by the specs. And
too confused to choose RELAX! The oudio
solespeople at Hi Fi Buy can help you
choose the right Kenwood receiver for your
stereo system.
With seven new Kenwood stereo receivers that come to your rescue,

^KENWOOD KR-34QO
AM'FM-STEREO RECEIVER

22 Watts per Channel RMS Continuous Power Output
at 1 kHz, both channels into 8ohm load

ifh luxuries far beyond their

"i*'""™ 411 »eo,u,e'"***T
a,,*, to, (lot frequency .„pon,e ond pu,e und.«.crted bo,s All ,nco,po.ot. o 1Upe.bM
to, exceptional FM ond FM .I.-.O t.eept.on [AM tool- And oil *0,, Ken.^dI. tepufot.on for
dependability. Fot people who wont greot steteo but ore on o bud9el. let H, F, Buy, toke
confusion out of chossin with a Kenwood stereo receiver.

Free Amplifier and Receiver Clinic Oct. 16, 17 At HI-FI Buys.

HI-FI BUYS
DiscShop

BANK FINANCING
60 DAY IAYAWAYS

FREE PARKING

1101 East Grand River
E. Lansing, Mich.

337-1767 M-F 12-9
Saturday 9-5

1965.
"Malcolm X was a man of

both steel and velvet," said Rep.
Jack Vaughn, D-Detroit. He
instilled a new sense of worth in
the black community, and that
element of decency must be
maintained, Vaughn said.
Rep. Earl Nelson, D-Lansing,

said that the work of Malcolm
X must be carried on in
communities across the nation.
The life of Malcolm X will act as
an inspiration for future gen¬
erations, not as a marker for
history, Nelson said.
Black Muslim. Dr. Michael X

Bush, conducted a prayer and
read a statement from Malcolm
Shabazz, a prominent Black
Muslim minister in Chicago.
"Malcolm X was a great and

outstanding figure in the his¬
tory of the Nation of Islam. We
will forever value and preserve
this history," Dr. Bush said.
Robert L. Little, brother

of Malcolm X, accepted the
marker from Mrs. J Woodward
Boe, president of the Michigan
Historical Commission.
"This is truly in the spirit of

our bicentennial," Roe said.

Fighter gored
PALMA DEL RIO, Spain

(AP) — Several hours after
20,000 fans cheered him at his
wedding, Spain's top matador,
Manuel "El Cordobes" Benitez,
was gored in a practice bull¬
fight and suffered a fracture of
his left leg.
El Cordobes, who retired two

years ago, was practicing with
a young bull at his ranch for a
special performance Oct. 16 in
Madrid to benefit the widows
and children of policemen killed
in Spain by terrorists.

Psychology Dept., which makes
psychologists available to the
center and the College of Hu¬
man Medicine which offers the
center a physician on full • time
call.
All eight head teachers at the

center have degrees and at least
two years experience with day
care which is rather unique for a
day care center, Franzini said.

Needs improvements
Though the center must meet

state standards as far as pro¬
grams and facilities, there are
some concerns about the faci¬
lity, said Kris Guthrie, secre¬
tary of the Married Students
Union.
Both Franzini and Guthrie

said when the centerwas built it
was put up as quickly and
cheaply as possible to meet the
students' dire needs. Now as

age has taken its toll on the
facility, the students would like
to see improvements made.

Needsmoney
The problem is money. The

Universityoriginally put up the
down payment for the facility
and contributes $10,000 a year
to help with the mortgage. The
rest of the payments must come
from the $6.50 daily fee the
center assesses the parents.
The center is nonprofit and this
money just covers operating
expenses, Franzini said.
Nancy Carlson, asst. director

of the Institute for Family and
Child Sciences, said the Univer¬
sity has been fairly responsive
to the center's needs though
there is still a need for more

help.
Token gesture

Recently the University or¬
dered a new wall covering to be
put half - way up the walls of the
center. The walls are now

covered with wallpaper which
has started to peel, a particular
delight for the toddlers who love
to help the peeling process
along. The University is picking
up the tab for the Marlite
covering.
"The Marlite is great,"

Guthrie said, "but it's just a
token gesture by the University
so they can say 'look, we are
concerned about day care.'
"You compare the building

with other magnificent struc¬
tures the University has built.
It's not an ideal structure."
Guthrie feels that the percen¬

tage the University pays to¬
ward the debt retirement on the
building is smaller than it should
be.
"The University considers

day care as a social service and
they won't provide social ser¬
vices to their students," Guthrie
said.

She said that since the day
care center provides an oppor:
tunity for MSU students to
intern there for day care pro¬
grams, the University should
have more reason to provide
aid.

Inadequate shelter
The tornado shelter at the

center is another concern. The
shelter is actually the unfin¬
ished space beneath the buil¬
ding that is reached by a hole in
the floor. Children would have
to be handed down to teachers
standing at the bottom in case of
a tornado.
Franzini said the Civil De¬

fense Dept. has declared the
shelter "relatively safe" and
that the center is the only
building in Spartan Village to
have a shelter.
She said she would like to see

the University help build a new
shelter that could double as a

multi - purpose room but she
doubted it was financially feasi¬
ble.
"We are hopeful, though,"

she said. "The University has a
history of helping us and we
expect it to continue."
Guthrie said that the Married

Students Union took members
of the board of trustees through
the center last summer and into
the tornado shelter.
"They were very noncom-

mital," she said.
No funds

The Married Students Union
would like to see a community
center built in the village which
would incorporate a day care
center. Last summer the stu¬
dents suggested to the East
Lansing government that some
of the federal Community De¬
velopment funds the city is to

receive be spent on such a
center. The proposal was rejec¬
ted.
"The city counted the villages

as low - income areas when they
applied for the funds. It was the
villages that helped the city get
the funds but now none of those
funds will be used here,"
Guthrie said.

High tuition
Another major concern of the

union is the high cost of tuition
at the center. Parents pay $6.50
per day which is in line with
other area day care centers, but
for the average MSU student -

parent this is often a difficult
expense to meet.
Some scholarship money is

available from groups like the
Council of Graduate Students
(COGS) and the Alumni Fund,
but there are not enough funds
to meet the needs. Parents'
groups have held bake sales to
benefit the scholarship funds
also.

Last year the center had
between $1,200 to $1,500 for
scholarships which was divided
up among eligible families.
None of the children had their
entire tuition paid, Franzini
said.
COGS has about $500 for day

care scholarships this term and
so far has had about 15 to 20
applications for the aid.
State aid is not much help to

most student parents. Only
single parents qualify unless
one parent is disabled and gra¬
duate students do not quality
for state aid at all.
The day care center estimates

about 25 per cent of the families
using the center receive outside
aid for tuition fees.

City candidates visiting campus
ASMSU's Legislative Rela¬

tions office is offering students
the opportunity to meet the
candidates for the upcoming
East Lansing City Council elec¬
tion by bringing the candidates
to the campus.
This Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

in room 336 Case Hall, the first
of a series of forums will be held
giving the candidates a chance
to voice their opinions and
respond to questions.
Local political activist Mark

Grebner will be moderating
Wednesday's program.
ASMSU plans to conduct

four other such programs in
Snyder-Phillips Hall, Akers
Hall, Brody Complex, and
Yakely Hall.
Definite times and dates for

these programs have not yet

been set, but students can
contact Jess Sobel, of ASMSU's
Legislative Relations office at
355-5007 or 337-2487 if they
have further questions.

Hudson's plans
store expansion
DETROIT (UPI) - The J.L.

Hudson Co. has announced
plans for a record $80 million ex
pansion program to give the
department store chain outlets
in every major metropolitan
market in Michigan.
Hudson said the six new

stores would be in Dearborn,
Saginaw, Novi, Sterling
Heights, Lansing and an undis¬
closed out-state city.

open thursday and friday nights until nine
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Miss J's Skai Cloth Coats

*66

genuine savings on psuedo-suede

cloth coats, trimmed with

pretender lamb-like fur

On collar, cuffs and facing

lightweight and quilt-lined

to see you warmly thru

the winter days ahead.

Beige polyurethane/

cotton, tie-belted

and contrast trimmed.

5-13 sizes.
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New council might help

Every now and then, one of
those rare proposals that stand to
benefit two factions with conflict¬
ing goals appears from the depths
of bureaucracy. The ASMSU All -
University Council's proposal is
one of those, and should be
hastened through the . legislative
process with all possible speed,
but not before provisions for fiscal
control are added.

An all - university council would
function much the same as

ASMSU cabinets, except the coun¬
cil will serve particular segments
of the student population — such
as black or women — while
cabinets such as Pop Entertain¬
ment and Legal Aid will cater to
the student population as a whole.

The proposal came out of a
summer's work by the Human
Relations Commission, which was
set up last spring to find a solution
to what was viewed as prolifera¬
tion of special interests and minor¬
ity demands upon ASMSU.

The problem is clear: ASMSU
has long been plagued by a dual
role — that of governing in the
general student interest and try¬
ing at the same time to serve
various special interest organiza¬
tions. What has often resulted
could best be characterized as an

identity crisis.

The All - University Councils
concept would provide a clarifica¬
tion between general and special
interests that is direly needed.

Perhaps more significant, how¬
ever, is that once the proposal is
enacted it will allow both ASMSU

and minority concerns to conduct
their respective business without
unduly interfering with each
other.

Autonomy of the minority coun¬
cils with regard to ideology,
policies and projects is fine and
even productive. However, a criti¬
cal drawback of the entire proposal
is its potential for fiscal irresponsi¬
bility. Currently, ASMSU gives
the Office of Black Affairs what is
tantamount to uncontrolled use of
over $5,000 of student tax dollars,
while budgets of all other organi¬
zations are monitored with con¬

siderably more scrutiny. Either
the privilege should be extended
to all organizations, which would
be pure idiocy, or it should be
granted to nobody.

With this single exception, the
All - University Councils proposal
is a good one and contains the
potential of starting a trend
toward improved student govern¬
ment — something MSU has
needed for a long time, and
something that still may bp a long
time coming.
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NOK, THREE PACES TO THE REAR — AND,PLEASE, NO SEX-ROLE TALK!'

UAB seeks drought relief
The Union Activities Board's

petition drive to place an optional
fifty cent tax on the winter
registration fee card is like a
chance for irrigation of MSU's
parched cultural desert.
The optional tax is expected to

raise $7,000 for the board, a
welcome change from the financial
thin - ice they have tread upon in
the past.
The money would be used to

lower prices and increase financial
assistance to all Union Board
events, which include concerts,
plays and coffeehouses. Funds
would also be applied to expansion
of the travel office, possible bus
service to off - campus events and

office staff expansion.
However, several obstacles

stand in the way of the drive:
•The Union Board must secure

11,000 signatures from students
for their optional tax to be placed
on thewinter fee card. To date, the
Board has three thousand names.

•These signatures must be
gathered by November 10. If the
cutoff date is not met, the board
cannot reapply for fee card space
until three terms have passed.
This would staff improvements
until next fall.
•The Board is restricted by

University policy from going door -
to - door for support. Thus the
most effective method of meeting

the deadline is closed to t|
petitioners.
Places where students can Jthe petitions are: at all UiJ

Board events, at booths whichw
be s6t up at the dormitories and!
the UAB office in the Union. 1
The small amount of energyI

would require to sign a UiJpetiti6h , would pay a studefdividends during their entire st
at MSU.
The Union Board's record ovl

the past thirty - five years hi
been one of service to the MS|
community, but it will take mom
— the universal fertilizer -
enableUAB's cultural role togr
as lushly as it should.

I Writer praises,
In response to Mr. Lengel's assumption

(SN, Oct. 7) that the reason for the
popularity of downers "could be attributed
to the profits of the drug manufacturers,"
may I say that it wasn't the drug manufac¬
turers that swallowed the pills that made
those profits possible, nor was it the manu¬
facturers who reaped the profits made on
street sales. Alas! The government has
again failed to protect us from our own
appetites, and the omnipresent street dealer
is still with us, only his prices have changed.
And thanks for the tip, Mr. Lengel, I'll

never again buy another Roche product, not
as long as those snowy white campus
chemists are enterprising enough to sell
their combination of stolen chemicals at 70
per cent off the street price. After all, I'm
subsidizing their operation to the tune of 14
hours.

Thank you

I would like to thank those people who
stopped to assist me when I was hit by a car
while riding my bicycle on Shaw Lane near
the Engineering Building, Monday, Oct. 6 at
3 p.m. It sure is nice to know that people who
care about other's welfare still exist in this
selfish world. I would also like to ask those
persons who did stop, to contact me as I may
need their testimony for insurance pur¬
poses. Again, Thank you for stopping to
help.

MarjMiddel
5101E. Brookfield, Apt. 3

332-2405

Do keep up the good unbiased, unsensa-
tional, investigative reporting. Looking
forward to your next installment of "Campus
Consumer Report."

John Sihvonen
200W. Grand River #2

Let's hope
LET'S HOPE that Burt Smith received

due process prior to being removed as
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics.
LET'S HOPE that the other administra¬

tors reassigned recently received due
process.
LET'S HOPE that the Faculty Commit¬

tee on Intercollegiate Athletics had input
into recent decisions.
LET'S HOPE that the proliferation of

administrators and their salaries will sub¬
side.
LET'S HOPE that Wharton will cut his

salary in half, quit living like a Prince and
start conducting status-free dialogue with
all segments of the University.
LET'S HOPE the faculty will "get it

together" and become a viable force in the
governance of this University.
LET'S HOPE that administrators will

soon realize that they are here to help the
faculty and not to amass a personal fortune
in the process.

LET'S HOPE administrators will stop
blaming the legislature, raising tuition,
eliminating jobs of little people, raising
their salaries and realize that the people of
this State are working damn hard to pay

To the E

MiWtlVm
the taxes necessary to support MSU; that
the problem is more one of how funds are
distributed once they arrive in the Admini¬
stration Building.
LET'S HOPE that a professor of art will

be considered as valuable to MSU and
mankind as a professor of medicine,
business or economics.
LET'S HOPE that the Board of Trustees

will soon include faculty and students.
LET'S HOPE that it will soon be WE

DID.

John H. Suehr
Professor, Dept. of

Administration and Higher Education

Spelling game
I noticed in last Monday's article on the

MSU - Notre Dame game the mention of one
of MSU's players — Hans Nielson/Niel-
sen/Neilson.
This spelling guessing game would be

excusable if it concerned a Notre Dame
player, but I think you should do one of our
own players the service of spelling his name
correctly.

Tim Nielsen (no relation)
15^9 K Spartan Village

Editor's note: The correct spelling is
Nielsen.

liirth control
The Senate will soon be voting for Senate

Bill 339. This bill would allow the teaching
of birth control in public schools. It is
permissive legislation in that it would allow
individual districts to decide whether it is
put into effect. Further, it specifies that
nonparticipating students shall not be
penalized.
According to the Michigan Planned

Parenthood Council, young people clearly

need this information because: 1) Births to
teenagers are increasing both in number
and proportion to all births. In 1974, 26,478
live births in Michigan were to women
under 19. Forty per cent of those births
were illegitimate. 2) 20-25 per cent of
teenagers seeking contraceptive care are
already pregnant. 3) V.D. is the most
common communicable disease in Michigan
except for the common cold. 4) Ignorance
does not reduce sexual activity: it only
promotes unwanted pregnancy.
Whether you join me or not in supportingS.B. 339, write your senator and make him

or her aware of your views.
Robin M. Hanish

708 S. Hubbard Hall

Speak up
After reading the editorial comment in the

Oct. 7 issue of the State News by Terry
Wareham, "Boys will be," I am inclined to
agree that the blame for their plight is still
being placed on females who are rape
victims rather than on the males who attack
them. This still occurs despite recently
passed legislation in Michigan and in other
states that is designed to focus more atten¬

tion on the rapjst rather than on the rifl
victim. Even the outcome of the m

publicized Joan Little case has done little!
alter traditional attitudes regarding IF
savage crime.
I don't wish to point a finger at Ml

Adam Zutaut, who was recently quoted!
saying "We hope that people (and |
obviously meant women) will learn so
thing from these two cases (of rape)" or!
criticize other law enforcement officials *T
suggest ways for women to guard ag
rape. However, I think that responsibleml
(and I domeanmen) who are unsupportivel
the actions of a few misguided individil
(rapists), can no longer remain silent on tl
issue and must make known to victims i|
potential victims of this atrocity, tk
desire to see justice prevail.

Marvin Lyil
317 East Point Ln. Apt.Fl

Letter policy
The Opinion Page welcomes all fettjReaders should follow a few ruks (otnid

that as many letters as possibk appwm
print.
AU letters should be typed on65-s

lines and triple - spaced. Letters mut
signed, and include local address, studim
faculty or staff standing - if any - C
phone number. L
Letters should be 25 lines or less anim

be edited for conciseness to fit more lew
on the page.
No unsigned letters will be accept!

Names are withheld from publication oj
for good cause.

IRS life is 'charmed,'

niry IdcQrory

Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
Commissioner Donald C. Alexander is
feeling picked on. It is a feeling
familiar to the ordinary taxpayer.
He is being audited these days

about "Operation Haven," one of
IRS's gaudier exercises in intelli¬
gence-gathering, and the kind of
thing which Alexander says he has
sternly put a stop to.
It is for that reason, he protests,

that "faceless liars," presumably
stymied spooks who resent the re¬
treat, have spread scandalous char¬
ges about his handling of the case —
which was an attempt to stop
Americans from seeking haven in
Bahama banks.
Alexander is a small, grey-haired

man with a full lower jaw and the
manner of a small-town minister with
an unruly flock. He confesses their
sins and promises reform.
He gives little sermons from time

to time about his deep belief in and
devotion to the Constitution. He
finds it painful to discuss the sordid
details of IRS's past transgressions.

He closes his eyes, puts his head back,
waves to an assistant to divulge the
squalid facts — of which, by the way,
there are practically none in the case
of Operation Haven.

One of Alexander's assistants was
unable to say even whether it has
been terminated. He would have to
look it jip, he said. The man who
knows the most has refused to talk.
He is still on the payroll.
When Alexander, who was one of

Richard Nixon's last appointments,
went before the Senate CIA commit¬
tee, he was pelted with bouquets.
The members could hardly remember
when they had met a more scrupu¬
lous, upright man, one who frowned
and shook his head as he spoke of the
hellish plots hatched before his time.
But the House Government Opera¬

tions Committee was markedly less
cordial — much more like the kind of
people who examine your records and
demand the last recorded penny of
the maid's Social Security payments.
Alexander passed all the hard

questions to members of the large

entourage he had brought with him.
They didn't know the answers, either.
He limited himselt to homilies about
the importance of obeying the law
while tracking down tax dodgers.
In Operation Haven, which flour¬

ished before Alexander issued his
guidelines, little attention was paid to
legal niceties. And that is how the
IRS ended up in possession of a list of
300 names of haven-seekers.
The list was in a briefcase negli¬

gently left in a hotel room in Miami in
January 1973 while its owner, a
Bahama bank official, dallied with
what Rep. Robert Drinan, D-Mass.,
delicately called "a blind date,"
thoughtfully provided for him by the
IRS. The contents were removed,
photographed by the IRS and re¬

placed, with the owner none the
wiser, probably, until just lately.
What names are on the list?
Alexander doesn't know. When

asked by Drinan, he replied piously,
"They are American citizens. I don't
care if they're Mafia or whatever. I
don't want to see it."

Like other members, Drinan had
trouble understanding why the list
had Iain around for 20 months until a
stench arose from it, causing IRS
officials to decide it was "tainted"
evidence and could not be used to
prosecute the evaders.
"This is a document that justdoesn't stay in a drawer," said

Drinan. "People have a right to know
if someone covered up."
Nobody could explain. The brief¬

case contents had been flown im¬
mediately to Washington to IRS
headquarters and taken to the Justice
Department, which has not moved
against anyone involved in the illegal
windfall.
In July 1975 the IRS finally took

up the question of whether or not
Project Haven, which is also known
as "Project Trade Winds," should
go forward. They decided it should,but a month later decided that
dissemination of the list of 300 should
not. Alexander took no part in the
decision - he was out of town at the
time — but was briefed about it later.

Chairman Benjamin Rosenthal
D-N.Y., inquired if Alexander might
have been protecting the names on
the list.

|"I categorically deny that," sarai
Alexander, flinging down the little ■
gold pencil he always carries with |
him, to indicate his indignation.

Ffep. Toby Moffett, D-Conn., »■
freshman, taxed Alexander with be-1
ing responsible for making the deo-1
sion. i

"All tax evaders, whoever they are. I
deserve the same treatment," Ale*' I
ander replied, somewhat off the I
point.
In a bureaucracy the size of his -■

some 82,000 employes — l>e ca° I
hardly be expected to keep tabs ° I
everybody, he said, looking 'on8 f
suffering. , |
"Your agency Has led a charm* I

life," Moffett retorted, in a tone t» I
suggested that Alexanders's return I
on "Haven" will be subject to furthe |
scrutiny.

The Washington Star
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learning
JrSnt.i p"Sd| >'*lh»10K Hpnt Ford has offered us one in
■fcattag the gigantic new FBI building onISvania Avenue - commemorating,
EL Hoover. The nation is creating
Kin the extraordinary rediscovery offcy }ruman - "Give 'em Hell Harry!" asEI Whitmore has depicted him simul-
f!'lv showing in 1500 family movie
Cters across the nation, held over in
frI Sureiy this is a psychological sign
fthe nation is yearning for some kind of
Irai support or leadership.
■ efs consider the two men. _

■The J. Edgar Hoover Building is the■Lt most expensive and maybe the
Rest in Washington and you can't miss it
1' en the White House and Capitol. It
Is supposed to cost $60 million; cost $126

million, and its architecture is people-
repellant. It honors the memory of "a
pioneering public servant," president Ford
explained; under his director the FBI
became "the superior professional organiza¬
tion it is today . . . with the best scientific
crime detection facilities to serve the
federal government and the American
people."
Hoover, of course, is the man of whom

the New York Times editorially said in
March that he "tried to destroy Dr. (Martin
Luther) King's reputation and his mar¬

riage.' Offended by some of King's views,
Hoover sent anonymous material to Mrs.
King. It wasn't the first time; the FBI's
Operation Cointelpro (Counterintelligence
Program) was set up specifically to confuse
and harass dissident groups using dirty
tricks. The FBI sent a spurious, threatening
letter in 1969 to a black Baptist minister,
Donald W. Jackson, to compel him to quit
his civil rights work in Mississippi and
return north. Hoover had private files on
prominent people; "that fellow' was a
master blackmailer; he had a file on

everybody," former FBI asst. director
William Sullivan said.
On the other hand, J. Edgar Hoover was

a money-honest, dedicated bureaucrat, who
inspired morale and elan in his beloved
organization, which became a symbol of law
and order for millions of anxious Ameri¬
cans. In fact, in many ways, the FBI is a

splendid organization — so long as it is kept
in control. But the man to whom the huge
building is dedicated was not kept under
control; presidents feared him; he became
an imperial figure. Asking for 1000 addi¬
tional agents in 1970, he told a startled
committee of an alleged plot by "Catholic
priests and nuns" to "blow up underground
electric conduits," to disrupt the govern¬
ment and to kidnap "a highly placed
government official" — Henry Kissinger.
This was the charge against Philip and
Daniel Berrigan and others, the "Harris-
burg Seven." The case, of course, didn't
stand up.
Public figures become legends after they

die and the myth is more important than
the man. President Ford lends his prestige
to the Hoover myth, the symbol of law and
order, the incorruptible cop, the protector
against creepy-crawly dissidents from our
community of shared values. It will be
interesting to see if the re-sanctified J.
Edgar Hoover icon can still do miracles.
So turn to a happier figure, Harry

Truman. Can anybody doubt that his
sudden revival is a deep-seated folk
yearning for courage, honesty and direc¬
tion? Harry Truman was a spunky little
cuss, a fox-terrier of a man, who deserves to
be remembered with affection and who
might well inspire a great nation in time of
gloom.
I was along on that famous "nonpolitical"

whistle-stop trip that started out in June, why should they? AU the way West his1948, in a 17-car special with a presidential vernacular got thicker, his folksiness great-
parlor car in back that, under the paint, still er, as he told about Grandpa's coveredshowed the name "Ferdinand Magellan." wagon to Oregon, and produced an ap-That was the year, you recall, when the propriate relative in every area he spoke,
press was 75 per cent Republican, when To a storm of Republican counterattacks he

TRB, a column which appears weekly in the magazine "New
Republic, "has recently become syndicated. The State News wiU
be printing TRB in the coming weeks on a trial ■ run basis.
The column deals with government decisions, political

developments, national moods and trends and other topics of
current importance.

Walter Winchell broadcast that the official
betting odds were 15-to-l against Harry
Truman. That was the year that Governor
Dewey picked his cabinet in advance and
lapsed into banalities. That was the year
when the Saturday Evening Post led with a
preelection story by Joseph and Stewart
Alsop, "What Kind of a President will
Dewey Make?"
Press and politicians — we all lived, slept

and worked in the same traveling circus.
Truman made 16 speeches a day. Theoreti¬
cally, he was traveling to California to
receive an honorary degree. The press
relished him although we all knew that he
was doomed. Nobody threatened his life;

exclaimed at Pocatello, Idaho, "They can't
prove nothing; they ain't got a thing on
me!" At Davis, California, he explained to a
crowd that he was going down to Berkeley
"fur to git me a degree."
In those happier days, when the press

threw off copy from stop to stop, writing
the final penciled word on yellow telegraph
sheets against the hot side of a dusty
Pullman, and shouting "Postal!" or "West¬
ern!" as the train began to move, a topical
song always arose spontaneously from the
press car. It was columnist Tom Stokes, I
believe, who saw the inner poetic relevance
of Truman's two historic comments and
produced what I shall always regard as the

finest natural couplet in political balladry.
The tune was "Oh Susannah" and its
growth traced Truman across America.
Sample:
"Oh, Grandpaw went to Oregon, the
dough was on his knee,
Grandpaw went to Oregon, the West
Coast fur to see."

"He got himself a partner in Cal-i-for-
ni-ay,
They bought up Sacramento on a
lovely summer day."

Chorus: (roared out)

"They can't prove nothin', they ain't
got a thing on me,
I'm goin' down to Berkeley, fur to git
me a degree."
It wasn't all cornpone, either. In his

fighting acceptance speech in Philadelphia
to a yelling crowd at 2:00 in the morning, off
the cuff, he announced that he was going to
bring the Republican Congress back to a
special session, and would ask them to pass
laws for a national health program, civil
rights legislation, higher minimum wage
and social security, and funds "to provide
public power and cheap electricity."
Giv 'em hell, Harry! I can still see him

holding up and cackling over that Chicago
Tribune headline electing Dewey. Some¬
body to dream about these dispiriting days.

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
THE OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY UNDER CONTINUING EDUCATION WISHES TO ANNOUNCE I97« OVERSEAS STUDY OPPORTUNITIES

SPRING 1976
LONDOH, ENGLAND

I COMBINED HUMANITIES-SOCIAL SCIENCE
I March 29 - June 4

SS 202 "POWER IN AMERICA" 4 credits

SS 203 "A PEACEFUL WORLD?" 4 credits

HUM or SS 300 "SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL STUDY','
I 2-4 credits

LONDON, ENGLAND
1
POLITICAL SCIENCE
March 29 - June 4

| PLS 140 - Comparative Politics, 4 credits
! PLS 340 - Theories of Comparative Politics, 4 credits

PLS 349 - Politics of English Speaking Democracies, 4 credits

PLS 356 -

PLS 454 - Special Topics in Comparative Politics, 5 credits
TOTAL: 12 -17 credits

NATURAL SCIENCE

March 29 • June 4

NS111 "THE NATURE OF SCIENCE I" 4 credits

NS 112 "THE NATURE OF SCIENCE II" 4 credits

NS 113 "THE NATURE OF SCIENCE III" 4 credits

NS 300 "SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL STUDY" 2-4 credits

Total: 12 credits

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
SOCIAL SCIENCE
March 29 - June 4

SS 242 "MODERN IDEOLOGIES: JUSTIFICATIONS OF
POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC POWER" 4 credits

SS 300 "SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL STUDY" 2-4 credits #

SS-UC 492 "INTEGRATIVE STUDIES" (Comparative Public
Policies: U.S. and Denmark) 3-5 credits*

See MSU Catalog Description of Courses for prerequisite or
special provisions.

SUMMER 1976
I0MD0N, ENCLAHft
CRIMINAL JUSTICE July 5 - August 20

CJ 401 "INDEPENDENT STUDY" 1-3 credits

CJ 490 "CRIMINAL JUSTICE PRACTICUM" variable
(1-12 credits)

CJ 801 "INDEPENDENT STUDY" 1-6 credits

CJ 890 "PRACTICUM" 1-6 credits

Total: 12 credits

DECORATIVE ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE

July 5 - August 13

HED 431"HISTORY OF INTERIOR DESIGN: MODERN"
3 credits

Tr,—
HED 490 "PROBLEMS IN HUMAN ENVIRONMENT AND
DESIGN" variable credit to 6

HED 498 "FIELD STUDY" 4-8 credits

Total: 8 credits

ENGLISH LITERATURE July 5 - August 13
ENG 399 "PERSPECTIVES ON LITERATURE" 4 credits

ENG 400 "TUTORIAL" 1-5 credits max 10

ENG 400H "HONORS WORK" variable credit

ENG 421 "SHAKESPEARE" 4 credits

ENG 452 "CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE" 4 credits

ENG 497H "SENIOR HONORS ESSAY" 4-10 credits

ENG 899 "RESEARCH" variable credit

ENG 970 "GRADUATE READING COURSE". 1-5 credits

, ENG 999 "RESEARCH" variable credit

Total: 8 credits

FASHION AND TEXTILE DESIGN CENTERS

July 5 • August 13
HED 405B "SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN RETAILING FIELD-
WORK" variable (max 4 credits)

Total: 8 credits

HUMANITIES July 5 • August 13
HUM 202 "HUMANITIES IN THE WESTERN WORLD"
4 credits

HUM 203 "HUMANITIES IN THE WESTERN WORLD"
4 credits

HUM 300 "SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL STUDY" 2-4 cre¬
dits
Total: 8 credits

LONDON, ENGLAND
JOURNALISM July 5 - July 30
JRN 499 - Individual Projects, 6 credits
JRN 890 - Special Problems, 1-12 credits
TOTAL: 6 -10 credits

NATURAL SCIENCE

NS 111 "THE NATURE OF SCIENCE I" 4 credits

NS 112 "THE NATURE OF SCIENCE II" 4 credits

NS 113 "THE NATURE OF SCIENCE III" 4 credits

NS 300 "SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL STUDY" 2-4 credits

Total: 8-12 credits

POLITICAL SCIENCE July 5 - August 13

PLS 140 - Comparative Politics, 4 Credits
PLS 340 - Theories of Comparative Politics, 4 Credits
PLS 349 - Politics of English Speaking Democracies, 4 Credits
PLS 356 - Western European Political Institutions and
Behavior, 4 Credits
PLS 454 - Special Topics in Comparative Politics, 5 Credits
Total: 8 Credits

SOCIAL SCIENCE July 5 - August 13

SS 300 "SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL STUDY" 2-4 credits

SS-UC 492 INTEGRATIVE STUDIES" 3-5 credits

Total: 8-12 credits

THEATRE July 5 - July 30
THR 101 "THEATRE APPRECIATION: FOUNDATIONS" 3
credits
THH 476 "CONTEMPORARY THEATRE MOVEMENTS
SINCE 1945" 3 credits
THR 805 "STUDIES IN COMPARATIVE THEATRE AND
DRAMA" 3 credits
THR 223 "INTRODUCTION TO ACTING" 4 credits
THR 411 "ACTING PRACTICUM" 4 credits
THR 803 A "PRACTICUM IN THEATRE ARTS: ACTING" 3
credits
THR 406 "ORAL INTERPRETATION" 3 credits
THR 804 "PROBLEMS IN THEATRICAL DESIGN" 4 credits
THR 499A "READINGS IN SPECIAL THEATRE PROBLEMS"
1-4 credits
THR 499B "DESIGN TUTORIAL" 1-4 credits
TOTAL: 7 credits

TOKYO, JAPAN
COMPARATIVE EDUCATION

(Graduate) June 30 - August 4
ED 804E "EDUCATION IN T^E WESTERN WORLD"
3 credits

ED 882 "SEMINARS IN EDUCATION" 3 credits variable

Total: 10 graduate credits

Financial aid is available to qualified students.
International Student ID Cards will be sold through

the Office ofOverseas Study effective November 1, 1975

Applications and further information regarding programs may be obtained from the:
OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDY

Room 108 CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
PHONE: 353-8920 or 353-8921

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
SOCIAL SCIENCE July 29 - Sept. 2

SS 242 "MODERN IDEOLOGIES: JUSTIFICATIONS OF
POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC POWER" 4 credits
SS 243 "REVOLUTIONAL CHANGE AND INTERNA¬
TIONAL CONFLICT" 2-4 credits max 8
SS 300 "SUPERVISED INDIVIDUAL STUDY" 2-4 credits
max. 8
IDC 347 Refugees, Displaced Persons, Hostages, Exiles
4 Credits
SS-UC 492 "INTEGRATIVE STUDIES (Swedish and Ameri¬
can Public Policy)" 3-5 credits
Total: 8-12 credits

MAYEN, GERMANY
GERMAN LANGUAGE June 16 - August 6

GRM 499 "SPECIAL PROJECTS" 3 credits variable

Total: 12 credits

LENINGRAD, SOVIET UNION
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM
June 15 - August 17
RUS 321, 332, 323 (two of the three) "ADVANCED
COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION" 6 credits

"RUSSIAN CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE"

Applications deadline:

RUS 325, 326
6 credits
Total: 12 credits
Special scholarships are available.
February 6, 1975

FLORENCE, ITALY
ITALIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced Italian. Courses to be
announced.
Total: 12 credits s

TOURS, FRANCE
FRENCH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced French. Courses to be
announced.
Total: 12 credits

VALENCIA, SPAIN
SPANISH LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
Beginning, Intermediate, Advanced Spanish. Courses to be
announced.
Total: 12 credits

SEMESTER/ACADEMIC YEAR
MSU/UNIVERSITY OF SURREY (ENGLAND)
EXCHANGE PROGRAM
45 credits in the student's major.

Application Deadline: November 14, 1975. Friday

COOPERATIVE UNDERGRADUATE
PROGRAM IN RENNES, FRANCE OR SEVILLE,
SPAIN
Advanced courses in French of Spanish language, literature,
history and teaching English as a second language, 24-30
credits.
Eligibility: Minimum two college years of French/Spanish
Application Deadline: November 1, 1975

SEMESTER IN SOUTHEAST ASIA OR THE
MEDITERRANEAN
SOC SCI 495 - Foreigh Area Field Study, 24 credits
Eligibility: Juniors, seniors, graduate students with back¬
ground in history, journalism, the social sciences and
education.
Application Deadline: November 1, 1975

JUNIOR YEAR IN FREIBURG, GERMANY
45 credits in the student's major field or related area.
Eligibility: Juniors, minimum two years of college German
Application Deadline: February 15, 1976
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No bungle - Tull

Ian Anderson

ByDAVEDiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Jethro Tull is not a band for
every taste.
Some people loathe the band

and say leader Ian Anderson's
songwriting skills are virtually
nil. Others proclaim that the
group's first album, 'This
Was," » the only tasteful
venture Tull has ever produced
— thanks largely to the work of
guitarist Mick Abrahams who
left the band after that point to
form the superb Blodwyn Pig.
Even loyal followers of "A-

qualung" found themselves in
the dark after the mysteriously
vacuous "Passion Play" was
first released.
And of course, there are

always the loyal Tull fans, who
have remained with Ian Ander¬
son through the highs and lows
of career. Like the Moody
Blues, Jethro Tull has a stead¬
fast following too large to be
called a "Cult" and too small to
be anything else of major
importance.
In concert Sunday night at

Jenison Fieldhouse, Ian Ander¬
son and company proved that,
despite all rumors to the con¬
trary, they are one of the best
rock and roll bands now per¬
forming.
The concert was, in every

way, spectacular.
Almost every way, actually.

Hammersmith, a Canadian rock
and roll band now on Mercury
Records, opened the show and
displayed true mediocrity in its
finest form. Luckily, they es
caped without an encore, barely
making it off the stage before
the applause died out.
The Tull show began as Ian

Anderson walked, unannounc¬
ed, onstage. Acoustic guitar in
hand, he began to sing "Thick
As a Brick." With the spotlight
illuminating onlyAnderson, the
rest of the group walked onto

the stage, and with one electric
chord and a burst of light, the
concert was launched.
Again, those who find fault in

Tull's present direction would
hardly object to the material
performed. Wisely, Anderson is
going out of his way to insure
that his "Passion Play" blunder
might never be repeated. In¬
stead of subjecting an audience
to a work that to this' day has
not been fully "appreciated" or
"digested" (Anderson's terms)
— as is "Passion Play's" case —

he performed reliable stan¬
dards which generally are
regarded as Tull's most popular
works.
Thus, were performed "A-

qualung" and "Thick as a
Brick," the predictable "Bungle
in the Jungle," and the best
parts of the newest "Minstrel in
the Gallery." Even "Benefit"
and "This Was" were heard
from.
While performing, Anderson

engaged in his usual theatrics,
and, thankfully, they worked
quite well. Certainly a band is
always entitled to use zebras,
bunnies, dry ice fog and smoke
bombs if they can back it all up
with solid musical expertise.
And, as was shown, Jethro Tull
can.

The current Tull — Ander¬
son, guitarist Martin Barre,
pianist John Evan, bassist Jef¬
frey Hammond-Hammond, and
drummer Bariemore Barlow -#
is a very strong unit, and
despite the lack of any truly
distinguished soloists, they do
justice to Anderson's admitted¬
ly eccentric compositions.
While pianist Evan soloed with
some half-disguised and choppy
Debussy — accompanied by a
four-piece string section ~f
guitarist Barre managed to
come across much stronger,
demonstrating that his choice
of notes was not as important

as the rhythm at which he
played them.
Anderson, luckily, did not

spend the whole of the evening
playing the flute. His clowning
and prancing about — and the
entire band's for that matter —
made the concert all the more

enjoyable.

The night's only real problem
was an acoustical one, which
several times was remarked
upon by Anderson. Jenison
JFieldhouse, by and large, has
never been very popular with
musicians.

At any rate, there is a new

We in Jethro Tull, and,band, once again, is thoZ,.refreshing in concert Tk

^rest rw°rd«jSmight be inconsistent and!!ty at times, there are n0Sat all in their live show Kwho watched them Su!!night know that for a

NBC personalities' favorite bar
closing after 50 interesting years
NEW YORK (AP) - In the

window of Hurley's, a fine old
Sixth Avenue bar frequented
by NBC inmates, there is an old
photograph of Jack Paar, taken
when he was star of the
"Tonight" show.
Parr wrote on the photo,

"When the boys in the band ask
who this is it's time to send
them back upstairs."
Tom Snyder's "Tomorrow"

show will come downstairs to
record Hurley's last night in
business.
The show will air Wednes¬

day. By then, workmen already
will be taking apart the legend¬
ary, 50 - year - old saloon for
the new owner, who plans to
turn it into what he calls "a real
old fashioned 19th century
tavern" featuring steaks and
seafood.
It'll be a sharp contrast to the

current clientele — scruffy
journalists, news producers,
photographers and other as¬
sorted rascals.
On some nights, there is

singing, usually Irish songs
rendered by a former rifle
platoon leader in Vietnam who
now is a free - lance photo¬
grapher. The songfests draw no
objections from the night bar
keeps probably because they're
both from Ireland, from County
Cavan and County Cork. The
only things they find objec¬
tionable are. foul language and
noisy drunks, such as the
tattered, middle - aged man
who teetered in last week,
bellowing, "I'll give a job at
NBC to anyone who wants it!"
The inhabitants of Hurley's

have engaged in considerable
discussion about what it is that
makes the place unique, aside
from the fact it has no towels in
the men's room.

But one story might sum it
up.
One night, a journalist par

took of more sauce than was

good for him. He eventually
teetered out into the cold, cruel
night, but forgot to take the
change, $10 or so, for the drinks

he'd bought at Hurley's,nights later, he retim*The barkeep grinned at hj
knowlingly, then handed hiobrandy snifter.
"Here, lad, you forgot ft

the other night," Frank $jj
No booze was in the glass. J|
ten dollars and 25 cents.

^BARGAIN DAY?

Antiwar figures calls bugged |
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

National Security Agency
(NCA) intercepted conversa¬
tions of leading antiwar figures
in 1969 and 1970 and obtained
information about the personal
life of civil rights leader Ralph
Abernathy, the Washington
Post said Monday.
The agency intercepted the

conversations of Jane Fonda,
Dr. Benjamin Spock, "Chicago
Seven" defendants Abbie Hoff¬
man and David T. Dellinger and
former Black Panther leader
Eldridge Cleaver, the newspap-
er said in a story by Bob

Woodward.
Citing sources in the intelli¬

gence community, the news¬
paper said the antiwar figures'
communications were inter¬
cepted from overseas cable
traffic, domestic telegrams and
long-distance telephone calls
and that transcripts were circu¬
lated under a highly classified
code.
At least 150 messages of the

conversations and other com¬

munications were routed to the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and other officials under
the so-called "Gamma" designa¬

tion, otherwise reserved for
intercepts of communications
by officials of the Soviet Union,
the newspaper said.
It said the information about

the Rev. Mr. Abernathy, who
succeeded Dr. Martin Luther
King as head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer¬
ence, was circulated under an¬

other, less sensitive code de¬
signation. It could not be deter¬
mined how the NSA got the
information •

Great
Issues

Students interested in working
with the Great Issues speaker
program should attend the
organizational meeting on
Wednesday, October 15 3t 7:00
in Room 328 of the Student
Services Building,

TAP
'Til Your Soul's Content

at

THE TAP EMPORIUM
301 MAC E. Lansing
CALL: 351 - 7891
after 8:30 p.m.

•

Tap Dance Classes for Adults 16 to 60. Get
Up the Nerve . . . Pick Up Your Day
. . .Have Fun Chasin' the Blues Away."

There's nothing
middle-of-the-road
about Americ a's
favorite fun-raising,
dinner...

Juicy, U.S.D A.
Choice, naturally-aged
steak. Plus these
running mates FRtE:
potato, crisp salad,
oven fresh bread...
and personal service
by Mr. Steak's own
first ladies: the
nicest waitresses in
town. (And little
folks can eat for a
mere 39<T!)

•w.lt Saginaw N.ar laming Mall

LOCAL ADDRESS
HOURS

■■■I 524

m
\

AMERICAS STEAK EXPERT

LEARN THE
^ <C

4 Lessons for
»20°°

(for a limited time only
30 students per class

FredmAstaire
■ DANCE STUDIOS

AIR CONDITIONED
301 M.A.C., E. Lansing

CALL 332-8644 btwn. 1p.m.-10 p.m.

TONIGHT!
Beal Film Group WILL BE the ONLY
EXHIBITOR of "NAKED CAME THE STRAN-
GER" in this area. Beat's print of this film is
exactly the same that was CONFISCATED
IN DETROIT, NOT ONE FRAME HAS BEEN
DELETED.
IT WAS BUSTED IN DETROIT, BUT BEAL IS
SHOWING IT UNCUT.

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophisticated^ amusing arid wildly erotic, will
set porno tilm standards for years to come."

Ill a ~AI Goldstein
All-out I j 1unzippered | 1 |
"All-out
unzippered
sex comedy,
it sets a

new high in
sophistication
and even makes
explicit screens
look sexier."

-PLAYBOY

mdCame
The Stranger

THIS FILM is RATED X
ADMISSION: '250 students

'3" general
SHOWPLACE: 116 Ag. Eng.
SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 8:40,10:20

DOTY DATTOlf Presents 11

Seven AImI

Shown ot7:10-9:25

KATHARINE HEPBURN ]
"A

DELICATE _

BALANCE" I

His wife
just left him

for another man. |
And so did

his boy friend.

JESSICA TAND/
TECHNICOLOR"
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[o/lege students fin
)pealingform of Indian folk art

ielodycavanary
Lands have traditionally
| prfs best friend but thet^onscious and the in-
lent wise may soon be
Tin their carats for good
Cnerican turquoise.
j unusual stone, which

L i„ color from bright blue
ltereen,isno longer just
Li ornament of southwest-
Imerican Indians. It is
| seen on more and more
End women in addition to
■featured as haute couture
L pages of magazines such
rg«eand Harper's Bazaar.
|eral East Lansing mer-f. have built lucrative
CSSes around this increas-
J popular gem, which has
■rated as one of the better
Kble investments by the
(Street Journal.
je from the possibility of

tjal gain, a major reason
\ popularity of turquoise

concerns its cultural, almost
patriotic appeal as an American
folk art, said Denny Lund,
co-owner of the Indian Trading
Co., 541 Grand River Ave.

Lund and partner Dan
McCabe agree that despite the
expense involved, college stu¬
dents make up the largest
percentage of thier clientele.
"We sell mostly rings,"

McCabe said, "but we also sell
quite a few bracelets, earrings,
and necklaces."

The prices of items at the
Indian Trading Co. range from
$5 to $1,500 and future plans
include offering an assortment
of truquoise and silver beads
for economy minded do-it-your¬
selfers.

Sometimes the Indian Jewel¬
ry business offers more than
monetary rewards.

Bill Yonkus, of the Sundance
Stone Shop, 226 N. Abbott

Road, said that his livelihood
has brought about a growing
personal involvement with the
Indian way of life.

Yonkus, who prides himself
in dealing directly with the
Indian craftsmen, makes
monthly trips to Arizona and
New Mexico to trade rough
turquoise for the finished pro¬
duct.

The Sundance specializes in
Santo Domingo style jewelry
and prefers to deal in the work
of skilled artisans rather than
modern, mass produced
products.

Yonkus agrees with other
retailers that the biggest prob¬
lem in handling this particular
type of merchandise is keeping
items in stock.

"Indians don't always make
production schedules," he said,
pointing out that such
schedules often conflict with

certain aspects of tribal culture
as well as personal lifestyle.

Would-be buyers are advised
to be careful when purchasing
turquoise. Many stones have
unstable color and are dyed
while others are injected with
resins to decrease its porosity
or roughness.

The best way to avoid such
hazards is to deal only with
reputable dealers that have a

good return policy.
Some leading gem experts

have predicted that the tur¬
quoise fad is fast approaching
its peak and will soon be
replaced by something else.
But East Lansing merchants

agree that since Indian artists
and turquoise itself is becoming
scarce, quality jewelry will
never go out of style and the
unique stone will always be in
demand. SN photo/Rob Kozloff

SPECIAL OFFER AVAILA

Computer dating idea presented

)od scientist will speak
'Strategy for Survival'

Jorg A. Borgstrom, a lead-
fcuthority on food science
pusu professor of human
lion and geography will
Ja public lecture at 3 p.m.
| in Erickson kiva.
|ernationally known for his
ies ofworld food resources,

m will speak on "Stra-
| for Survival: The Food
ic lecture is being spon-
fa by the geography and
tn nutrition departments,
■rgstrom is the author of

al books on world nutri-
I including "The Hungry
let-The Modern World at

Edge of Famine." Published
1, it was cited by the
ican Library Assn. as one

Je 50 most important books
■year. The book deals with
■causes and implications of
Id food shortages, and sug-
I alternatives that could

jiate these problems. "TheI Point: Global Food Stra-

f is another of his better

known books.
The Royal Swedish Society of

Anthropology and Geography
presented Borgstrom with the
Wahlberg Gold Medal in 1964
for his "life - long extensive
research as to world feeding, as
well as his efforts to arouse

world opinion to a greater
awareness about the basic pre¬
requisites for human survival."
Prior to coming to MSU, Borg¬
strom headed two major food
research institutes in Sweden.
In 1975 he was awarded the

National Food Technologists
Award.

Monty Python's Flying Circus
contains NO Monty Python

reus))
11

He was elected to the 300
member World Academy of
Arts and Sciences in 1966 and is
a member of 25 scientific and
technical academies and profes¬
sional organizations throughout
the world.
Borgstrom, who is in constant

demand as a lecturer, recently
returned from a major confer¬
ence on forestry held on the Isle
of Capri, Italy. Next week he
will be a Distinguished Visiting
Lecturer at the University of
Washington in Seattle.

TTE

By CAROLE LEIGH BUTTON
State News Staff Writer

The ball is beginning to roll
as ASMSU goes into action
publicizing its latest brain
child—a campus Computer Dat¬
ing Service.

On Sunday night ASMSU
assistant comptroller Ken Ro-
senbaum met with the resi¬
dents of three residence hall
floors in an effort to promote
the dating service that ASMSU
is attempting to set up. To
encourage student participa¬
tion, the service is offering
what Rosenbaum termed a

"special deal" to certain resi¬
dence hall floors and seme

sororities and fraternities as

well.
Speaking to the residents of

one floor, Rosenbaum took a

comic approach to the situation
by referring to the dating
service as a "legitimate joke
with no redeeming social val¬
ue." He explained the basics of
the new date finding procedure
as both crazy and ridiculous,
adding that those qualities are
shared by the student body as

in the University Mall

\
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SKI
SWAP
DAY

At Our Store Parking Lot

SAT.,OCI 18
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

SKI IUNE-UP
Hot Wax A Sharpening

$600
2283 W. GRAND RIVER OKEMOS *

PHONE 349-9494 S

U . - j- \ Celebrate the
I ALL \ Freaks win

'STANLEY & \ with the mai"
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well.
The plan is for each partici¬

pant of the program to receive
for a fee of $3.50 apiece, a
computer printout listing any¬
where from three to 15 names

and telephone numbers. The
printouts list only the first
names of the prospective dates
in order to avoid divulging total
identity. Rosenbaum feels that
in this way those using the
service will be spared the
danger of harrassment should a

printout be made public.
The "special deal" that Ro¬

senbaum offered to the experi¬
mental groups he spoke with
Sunday entitles them to free
utilization of the service,
waiving even the special group
rate of $2.75 per person for a
group of six or more. In
exchange for the free service
however, the floor members
are expected to provide free
advertising. Rosenbaum re¬
quested they wear buttons that
will be provided for them, "talk
it up on campus", and pose for a
group picture to appear in the
State News some time next

week.
The picture, which seems to

be the main point of the sales
pitch, must meet Rosenbaum's
requirements of "provacative,
strange, and eye-catching." He
challenged the experimental
groups to come up with a
picture that the paper would
not print, and assured them
that if they did so he would
personally print it in leaflet
form and distribute it through¬
out campus.
Student reaction to this in

troductory offer will determine
the success of the Computer
Dating Service as a whole and
the opinions of the preliminary
sign-ups ranged from total dis¬
gust to genuine interest and
enjoyment.
Peggy Cavanaugh, 493 W.

Wilson Hall, one floor's resident
assistant, said that she felt
Rosenbaum "kept the attention
of the floor and got a really
good response." Cavanaugh
described the Computer Dating
Service as a "good option for
some and jusi fun for others."
In contrast to those views,

Paul Engel, 492 W. Wilson Hall,
offered his opinion. "The
presentation could've been
much better done. There was a

real lack of taste." Engel went
on to say that as long as the
service is offered to the experi-
mentees free of charge it will be
fine, but that once the regular
rates are charged the Compu¬
ter Dating Service "won't go
anywhere."
The majority of the students

questioned did allow that since
they are receiving the service

free of charge they will be
tempted to utilize it. Though
some expressed a reluctance to
call a total stranger simply
because a computer matched
them up, most students admit¬
ted that their curiosity would
prompt them to make at least
one or two calls.

Since one call is all it takes,
the ASMSU Computer Dating
Service may well become more
of a success than just a legiti¬
mate joke.

CflRDtfl KftTCR

AFRICAN VIOLETS
Make Sweetest Day a pleasant memory for
someone. These 4" pots of color come in a wicker
basket with a bow.

Reg. Value *600

Cash V Carry Price - Only $450
Sale good Wed., Thurs., Frt. & Sat. Oct. IS - 18

OPEN MON- SAT
8:00 to 5:30

1124 E.Mt. Hope
1 Blk.E.ofPenn.

MICIASDEC^
Recipe %UV.2.

n the
(^uervicle:

1. Find someonevvho has a freezer.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3. Go away.
4. Come back later that ?dme day.
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the
golden, viscous liquid.

6. Drink it with grace and dignity.
Or other people, if they're not around.

JOSE CUERVO* TEQUH.A So PROOF
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ©»75. HEUBLEIN. INC . HARTFORD. CONN

VERY
SMART
STUFF
ON SALE _

FOR ^
NO
DUMB
REASON
October 10 to 20.
If you're smart, you'll
get here fast!
We've got tops, pants-
even sweaters at

very smart buy prices!
Come on!

Meridian Mall
Ph. 349-3467
Hours: M • S 10:00 • 9:00
Sun. 12:00 • 5:00
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Explosive fire causes unestimated
amount of damage at refinery site
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

An explosive oil refinery fire
was declared under control
Monday afternoon, but flames
still licked into the air and more

than 200 firemen continued to

pour water and foam onto
nearby storage tanks. The fires
at the Atlantic Richfield Co.
(ARCO) refinery on the Schuy¬
lkill River were confined to an

eight-foot trench filled with
pipelines that carry oil from the
riverbank to 40 storage tanks.
Officials said they did not

know the cause of the blaze,
had no estimate of damages and
were unable to say when the
flames would be extinguished
or burn themselves out.
Only one serious injury was

reported. Mayor Frank L. Riz-
zo, who had gone to the scene
Sunday night after the fire
broke out, suffered a broken
right thigh when knocked to
the ground by a fireman or one
of his bodyguards as they
rushed to escape one of numer¬
ous thundering explosions.
"There was an explosion,

flame, a big explosion," said
Rizzo, a 6-foot-2, 250-pound
former police commissioner.

"We all ran. I ran into some¬

body or something and, when I
went down, I knew immediate¬
ly something was broken."
A stainless steel pin was

inserted into Rizzo's right le<f
Monday at Hahnemann Hospti
tal. The 54-year-old Democrat¬
ic mayor, running for re¬
election next month, is expect¬
ed to be in the hospital for 10
days and on crutches for two
months.

The fire in the 800-acre South
Philadelphia refinery erupted
Sunday night in the trench
containing the conduit pipes. It
quickly went to nine alarms as
the overheated pipes exploded
and ignited.
The blaze was just up the

river from the Gulf Oil Co.
refinery where a sudden flare
up during an Aug. 17 blaze
killed eight firemen.
The men battling the current

fire clearly had th!at tragedy in

Mutiny at sea raises
jurisdictional dispute

mind.
With each new sound from

the wall of flames — at times
600 feet long in gusting winds
— the firemen would snap their
heads around to watch, ready
for an explosion.
Fire Commissioner Joseph R.

Rizzo, the mayor's brother,
declared the fire under control
around noon Monday.
The fire had been contained

to about 500 feet of pipeline
leading from the river to a tank
which contains about 35,000
barrels of alcohol used in blend¬
ing gasoline, he said. It was
being fed by fuel from an
adjacent tank, he added, but
the flames prevented firemen
from reaching the valves which
could shut it off.
We're in good shape if it

continues" like this," the fire
commissioner said.

1^.

Explosions hit
two BIA offices

PINE RIDGE, S.D. (AP) - A
series of explosions damaged
two offices of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA), a tribal
courthouse and an electric
transformer on the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation early Mon
day, the BIA said.

No injuries were reported.
Details of the damage were

not immediately known.
The buildings were sealed off

until bomb squads could search
for other explosives.

Robert McMullen, the BIA's
supervisor of criminal investi¬
gators, said there were at least
four blasts beginning about 6
a.m.

McMullen said the explosions
occurred in the BIA administra¬
tive building, the BIA Law and
Order office, the Oglala Sioux
tribal courthouse and in a

transformer south of town.
He said communic, .ens were

disrupted briefly. Then vasno
loss of power.
The sprawling reservation,

the nation's second largest, has
been the scene of sporadic
trouble.

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — A question of jurisdic¬
tion over a high seas mutiny
puzzled three nations Monday
as a Panamanian freighter's
five crewmen sat in a city jail
after reportedly admitting they
killed their four officers and
scuttled the ship.
"We are continuing to inter¬

rogate them," said Louis Gidel,
deputy regional director for the
U.S. Immigration and Naturali¬
zation Service. "We will try to
ascertain the facts of the sink¬
ing of the ship Mimi and the
circumstances surrounding the
disappearance of the ship's four
officers."

The captain of a West Ger¬
man freighter that picked up
the five crewmen out of a life
raft in waters northeast of
Cuba on Saturday said one of
them confessed to stabbing the
Mimi's four officers, all West
Germans, and that the four
other crewmen went along with
the mutiny.

Manfred Oppermann, captain
of the freighter Lalli, said,
"From what they said, it cer¬
tainly looks like a mutiny at
sea. They admit they killed the
officers."
"Whatever the dispute was,

For HOBBIT-lovers
everywhere!

Everyone who has read and enjoyed J. R. R. Tolkien's
immensely popular Hobbil and Lord ol the Rings willtreasure this masterful study of his total wc,k. RandelHelms links Tolkien's scholarly to his imaginative writ¬ings, explains t' e great appeal of Tolkien's unusualheroic ;heme the renunciation of power, and exploresthe whole gallery of fabulous mythological Tolkien char¬acters to show how they won the love and respect of anentire generation of readers.

TOLKIEN'S WORLD
by RANDEL HELMS
$3.95 paper, now at your bookstore
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY
2 Park Street, Boston 02107

HEWLETT PACKARD

HP-25
REG. 3195.00
OUR PRICE

$169.95
also see
ROCKWELL
TEXAS INSTRUMENT
KINGS POINT

SCIENTIFIC CALCULATORS
with trig, functions,
rechargeable etc -

AS LOW AS $49 95

Discount
Calculator Inc.

220 MAC 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY MALL
* GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN MICH. *

Ph. 351 6470

it was not spontaneous," Gidel
said. "It apparently had been
going on for some time."

Gidel said that if charges
were to be brought against the
five crewmen, four Indonesian
seamen and a Filipino cook,
"threr's the question of who has
jurisdiction...I hopestly don't
know who would."

He said representatives from
Panama and West Germany
have been in touch with the
U.S. government about the
incident.

And reports out of Bonn said
Monday the West German go¬
vernment was studying the
jurisdictional questional to de¬
termine if it should seek the
extradition of the five survi¬
vors.

Walter Strube, chief engi¬
neer aboard the Lalli, said he
became suspicious when he
discovered that the five res¬
cued men "all had their papers
with them. It looked like they
knew the boat would sink."

Flames from the ARCO Oil Refinery in Phila¬
delphia blaze near storage tanks in the complexMonday alter fire broke out there Sunday. Fire was

reported in pipelines and as the flames continued Iwater was used to keep the storage tank cool.

Search continues for 3 convict!
SALEM. Dl. (AP) - Police

and FBI agents, dressed like
hunters and carrying military
M16 rifles and automatic shot¬
guns, ringed a six-mile circle of
woodlands and farm country
Monday searching for four es¬
capees from the federal govern¬
ment's mazimum security pri¬
son.

Two spotter planes and a
helicopter circled overhead as

tracking dogs searched for a
trail. Roadblocks cut off all six
roads leading from the area
about five miles east of this
rural Southern Illinois town.
The searchers fanned out

from an isolated farmhouse
where two of the convicts "ere
believed spotted early Monday.
The convicts, one of them
wounded, have apparently split
up, authorities said.
Five convicts, all long term¬

ers, fled from the federal peni-

7^"

It is
exasperating

"7^?/ to be called so
persistently when

f the last thing we want
to do is to get up and go

but God elects to
keep on haunting
like some holy

ghost.
"The Great Intruder"
From YOU! JONAH!

by Thomas John Carlisle
^Wm B. Eerdmans Pub. Co .

MISSIONHURST...
A community of Catholic priests
and brothers -

l Director of Vocations
ring to God's ' M'SSIONHURST

-r.. les ol '—
irmosa. Hong Kong. Sing
donesia, the Philippines.

Cameroon, Guatemala Haiti, the
Dominican Republic, Brazil, •

Ethiopia and Mozambique Are , ,YOU filling to help us share the 1 ^ s,a,e
^ Education High School

people in the countries ol Japan ' 4651 N. 25th Street Arlington, Va 22250
Formosa. Hong Kong. Singapo'e, '
Indonesia, the Philippines. Zaire.

GREAT DEMAND FOR
SKILLED BALLROOM

INSTRUCTORS
Learn this exciting trade while going to school. Limit of
10 students per class.
Evening classes: 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday, Tuesdayand Thursday.
Afternoon classes: 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and
Friday.

8 week term; one hour per week
can get you started in this exciting
trade.

Classes Starting October 20th
Enrollment taken daily:

lp.m. until 5p.m.
Phone 332 8644 or

apply in person

FredmAstaire
■f DANCE STUDIOS

Open 1-10 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 301 M.A.C.. E. Lansing

tentiary in Marion, 111., Friday
night. One was captured Sun
day when their stolen car
careened into a ditch near

Salem, about 75 miles north of
the prison, and the others took
off on foot.
A Sajem policeman, pursuing

the car when it crashed, said he
wounded one of the fleeuig
convicts with a shotgun blast.
But the FBI said a trail of blood
leading from the scene turned
out to be animal blood and
agents said they were not
certain anyone was wounded.
More than 150 law enforce¬

ment officers, on foot and in
cars, were involved in the

search Monday, but the con¬
victs were still at large late in
the day. The search area is
sparsely settled countryside
with no towns.
The convicts used an elec¬

tronic beeper, made by one of
the escapees in a prison work¬
shop, to open the electric locks '
on the prison gates Friday
night. It operated like a garage
door opener.
The convict captured Sunday

was identified as Arthur T.
Mankins, 37, of Germanton,
N.C., serving a life term for
murder. His leg was injured
when the stolen car crashed
and he was captured at the

scene.

The other four escapees were
identified as Edward P. Roche,
39, of Katonah, N.Y., serving 39
years for two bank robberies:
Maurice Philion, 40, of Oakland,
Calif., serving 50 years for bank
robbery, assaulting a federal
officer and attempted escape;
Henry Gargand, 43, of Chicago,
sentenced to 199 years for bank
robbery and murder, and Den¬
nis D. Hunter, 26, of Salem,
Ohio, serving a 25-year sen¬
tence for kidnaping, assaulting
a federal officer and escape.
After their escape, the con¬

victs traveled 20 miles south,
apparently on foot, and broke

into a rural farmhouseJ
combe, 111., Saturday L
They helped themselvesJ
and clothing, tied up theJ
couple that lived in the!
and made off with a J
shotgun and a .22

The shotgun was«
Sunday after the ci
The convicts apparentlyIhave the rifle.

Three tracking dogs R
bloodhound and two Gj
shepherds- were ben;Iin the search Monday, f
were flown in from P
phia.

MSU RADIO BOARD

FALL TERM
Campus Radio at Michigan SUte University, is run by thestudents. This fall term, the Radio Board will be selecting twostudents lor member-at-large seats on the board during the 75-76school year. Membersat-largeorovide ideas and feedback to the Board

from the residence hali population.
Applications may be picked up from Rm. 8 Student Services

Building. Applications must be filled out and returned to Rm. 8 by4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 21st.

Paul Stanley
Presents

GEORGE CARLIN
LONG'S BANQUET CENTER

2 SHOWS
SEE AD

Graduating Engineers:
If jour heart's in
San Franeiseo

Mare Island is hiring!
Live in the heart of Northern California-America's most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog-free climate,short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, lots
more!
Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast's
oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched
potential for professional growth, reward and
recognition.

Get the facts on civilian career opportunities.Contact your Placement Office

Campus interviews: Octooer 14

Mare Island Naval ShipyardVallejo, California *<§/
FRANnsrn Equal Opportunity EmployerrKAlNLI jLU y s Citjzenship ReQu|redK
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1SU offense inconsistent
Bv LAKRY MORGAN But in defense of the offense

J SUte News SportsWriter he said the Spartans have now
I'll there's something wrong played four of the top defenses

h the offend, it's inconsis- in the country in OSU, Miami of
Bill Davis, assistant to Ohio, U-M and Notre Dame,

lach Denny Stolz, said Mon "We should have scored moreI" against Michigan and Notre
Billing in for Stolz (who was Dame, but we let the ball lay on
I Denver with other MSU the ground too much," Davis
Kcials) at the weekly press said. "We should have moved
Echeon, Daws said he doesn't the ball better."
low why the offense lacks Ron Chismar, offensive tack
fcsistency. On one play a back le and tight end coach, agreed
fty fumble causing MSU to with Davis, and said quarter¬
ly the ball, and on another back Charlie Baggett hasn't
|y someone else misses an performed as well as last year,lignment, he said. "I'm not saying our offense is

YOU'RE UP!

IJ was somewhat amused at Joe Kirby's Oct. 6 "sports" article. He
Irtainly showed considerable literary prowess as he rambled on
tout why he chose not to see the MSU - Notre Dame game in
ierson. It was a cheerful social commentary to be sure, but I think

„f us would have settled for just a plain old sports article,
Ivierrahly sprinkled with clever insights on the game. (We know
lecan do it.' I believe, however, that female recording artists do
lot belong in a column of this sort unless they sing "Killing Me
Joftly With King Fu," or some other song with a sports minded
|em,, Ueyond this minor shortcoming, Joe has really done a fine
Kb stirring up spirit with catchy phrases like "I hope the Spartans

in all the rest of their games this season." I am interested in
Sliding out what state Joe Kirby's mind was in when he wrote the
Tticle fur last Monday. I seriously doubt that it was Michigan.

Don Fairbairn
578W. Akers

I Kirby's reply: I think this is some sort of backhanded
goipliim-nt only I'm not sure. I really liked that column, but of
»ur*i\ I wrote it. 1 think female recording artists (particularly

Hindu Ronstadtl do have a place in sports columns Having seen her
Terform on stage, I can vouch that she puts on a very athletic
berfurmance. I believe Joe Kirby's mind was in the state of Idaho
jBoise to be exact) when he wrote the column. But remember, he's
Rouug and in love.
■ (How about you? Do you have any sports questions, comments,
Briticisms or trivia? Send your letter to the Sports Editor, State
llews, 354 Student ServicesBldg., or bring them to the State News
Iditorial office.)

OLDE \foip
^ i

wonderful, but I'm not ready to
throw the towel in yet," he said.
"Everybody can see that Char¬
lie Baggett hasn't played as
well as he did a year ago, but he
knows that and it's bothering
and frustrating to him too."
Even with the criticism of

inconsistency, however, Davis
said after reviewing Saturday's
films the MSU offensive line did
a fine job against U-M.
"Our offensive line controlled

the Michigan defensive line
very, very well," he said, and
added the Spartan drives in the
first half showed that MSU
handled the U-M defense.

He was also impressed with
the play of sophomore center A1
Pitts and guards Ray Spencer
and Grag Croxton.

"I haven't seen anyone of
All-American status like (U-M
middle guard, Tim) Davis
handled as well as Pitts, Spen¬
cer and Croxton did," Davis
said.

Davis called the MSU offense
a "big pay play team," and said
MSU usually comes up with one
big play, like a long pass, or
run, that ignites them.

On the injury list, he said
John Breslin, defensive back
who injured his ankle Saturday,

■■r——

A Pleasant Cafe

FOLK FESTIVAL I
Tonight the Festival begins with Denny Byrum
Sally Rogers, Joel Mabus and Mark Proux.
Wednesday — Colby & Rye, Jim
Spillane, Barb Bailey
and Joe Grifka.
Thursday — Glen
Blankenhorn, Mark

m ■/ Sewell, Bruce Goutiner
™ and Pete Wittig.

The Festival starts every
night 8:30 p.m.

DooLeys
i/a PRICE NITE
All tiCHJOli difiNk',

li/\ll normaI pm( i

8-11
NOW PLAYING

is doubtful for the game Satur¬
day against Minnesota.
But tackle Greg Brewton,

who sprained his ankle in the
Miami (Ohio) game, will be
ready, as will tailback Levi
Jackson and fullback Jim Ear-
ley.
Even so, Davis said he is

very concerned with Jackson's
hip pointer and bruised ribs,
sustained against the Wolver¬
ines. Earley suffered an injury
to his calf during practice last
week.
Defensive end Mike Dean,

who like Brewton has missed
the last three games, is also
scheduled to be ready for the
trip to Minneapolis.

The deadline for entry in the
intramural women's team bowl¬
ing league has been extended
until noon Wednesday. All en¬
tries should be taken to 121
Women's Intramural Bldg.
There is no entry fee but teams
must pay for games they bowl.

Defensive back Tom Hannon (45) was named Spar- game with a grim outcome for SparUnSfans° Coach 2 0"
tan of the Week for his play Saturday against U-M. Denny Stolz praised the MSU defense for pUying aHannon made nine tackles, including seven solos, fine game,
and broke up one attempted Wolverine pass. In a

YOUR CALCULATOR HEADQUARTERS!
Featuring:
Hewlett-Packard
Texas Instruments
Rockwell Calculators

421 E. GRAND RIVER

ALL M<

Smm jflp • one#30 DA
SU8JE<

tudent ook tore

ALL MODELS ON DISPLAY

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY
30 DAY REPLACEMENT

SUBJECT TO OUR CONDITIONS

351-4210
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific

$125.00*

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

$195.00*

The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require-a vari¬
ety of technical calculations—complicated cal¬
culations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such

calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,

the first of our second generation. Both offeryou
technology you probably won't find in compet¬
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and

trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that—and much, much

more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes

necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require, and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.

HEWLETT PACKARD

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. t>5SB, 10310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

te and local taxes—

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
131 E. GRAND RIVER AVE.

M.S.U. BOOK STORE
INTERNATIONAL CENTER BLDG.

CAMPUS BOOK STORE JACOBSON'S
507 E. GRAND RIVER AVE. 333 E. GRAND RIVER AVE.

STUDENT BOOK STORE
421 E. GRAND RIVER AVE
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stale news 3rd annual

FOOTBALL
CONTEST^

as WIN! $30
WIN!

WIN! $10
rules of the game:

SECOND
PRIZE
THIRD
PRIZE

To enter, just place an "X" in the box beside the team you think
weekend.
The Football Contest is open to anyone except State News employees but
limited to just ON! entry per person, per week.
All weekly entries must be delivered to the State News Advertising
Department office, Room 344 Student Services Building or postmarked no
later than 5 p.m. on the Thursday preceeding the games.
The contest will continue through the weekend of November 25. Decision of
the judges will be final and all entries become the property of the State News.
Winners will be announced two weeks from today in the State News.

THIS PAGE IS YOUR OFFICIAL ENTRYFORM

TIEBREAKER!

In case of a tie, the single professional game
will determine the winner. All participants
should guess the total number of points for
that game.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME ADDRESS
AND PHONE

Name
Address
Phone

DETROIT vs. MINNESOTA
( ) TOTAL POINTS

NOTRE DAME vs. : AIR FORCE

3121 Mon Fri8a.m.
S.Pennsylvania 5:30p.m.

882-0276 Sat. 8a.m.-
1 p.m.

TEXAS A & M vs. TCU

EASTERN MICH, vs NORTHERN MICH.

DUKE vs. 1 1 CLEMSON

Coca Cola & Soni
Presents:

MSI Football
2:10 p.m. on
WVIC 730 AM

ON YOUR DIAL
TUNE IN THE NEW SOUND OF MSU FOOTBALL

with
•Rick Weaver - "The Voice of the Miami Dolphins

•Jim Leighty — Ex Kansas City Pro
•Jerry Marshall - Mid Michigan's Best Known

Broadcast Personality
American Sportsmasters Football Network

f ! MSU vs. □ MINNESOTA

tickets at fflarsball's and msu-union
October 20th, 8pm, Jooison Field Bonse
□ UTAH vs. □ NEW MEXICO
Audio Ace
Mellow Gleo says...

"You'll Be In
Heaven

With A 737!"
Pioneer SX-737

$3100#
3301 E MICHIGAN

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
CAMERAS/ JEWELRY/ HOUSEWARES,STEREOS/ TOYS/SPORTINC GOODS

WISCONSIN vs. □ OHIO ST.

General Auto
Repair

Tune Up Specialists
• Front End and
• Wheel Alignment
• Brake Service
• Shocks & Ball Joints
• Engine Rebuilding
• Valve Jobs Carburetors
• Foreign Car Repairs

D WESTERN MICH. vs. □ TOLEDO

Sales & Service

351-3130
2615 E. Grand River

We've got a little bit of just
about everything....
Open Daily 7:30 — 5:30

Home Football Saturdays 9—5

□ N. CAROLINA ST. vs. □ N- CAROLINA

10'
A RIDE!

E. LANSING ROUTES

Call 394-1000 for routes
ft schedule information.
Wo'roGolna YOURWavl

Comprehtnsiv* Transportation Sarvic* in th« Graatar Lanunj Am,

CAPITAL AREA

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

□ ARMY vs. □ PITTSBURG

-20° Below
Herman Survivor

Boots

from 3495
FOXHOLE P.X.

•Frandor
Open 7 days
351-5323
•OldWorld

Herman 20° below Mall

UNIV. of INDIANA vs. □ IOWA

S«« 8 1
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

SR-50A

PRICES GOOD THRU 10-31-75

! U of M vs. □ NORTHWESTERN

Silver Jewelry

r==Tl
JMNKAMEMCAHO^

OREGON vs. □ SOUTHERN CALIF.

PRE-WASHED
DENIM

Shirts, Jeans, Jackets

sftia/rt/*-
MEN S FASHION CLOTHING

VISIT OUR OLD WORLD MALL STORE

□ TENNESSEE vs. □ ALABAMA

mm
SALOON^ I

THE TUBES Thurs.,Oct.23

KINKY FRIEDMAN MOO oct 27
Tickets on Sale At: Discount Records,
Recordland at the Meridian Mall and

The SILVER DOLLAR

□ UCLA vs. □ WASHINGTON

Have It
BURGER Your WayKING ><

Burger King
WHOPPERS 59<

WITH COUPON
NORMALLY 79'

Limit: 2 per person with coupon
Offer Good Mon. Oct 13 thru Fri. Oct 17

j
□ TEXAS vs. □ ARKANSAS

Tuesday, Octet,,,

By MIKE ARNETT
State News StaffWriter

The battle of the stork vs. Dr. Reuben is bein? takothis time in the chambers of the Michigan Senate anH "PSenate Bill 399. cent«
SB 399, expected to be voted on this week, -number of changes in the law which currently "reiTi ""feducation in public schools. It would allow the dis ■contraception and venereal disease, and does r-'prohibit teaching birth control.
But a group called "Happiness of Womanhood" (Rnhfldistributed a letter to Senators urging defeat of the bill fThe letter says the bill would "use the public schools Jabout unwanted, radical social changes."
In a fact sheet distributed to the press by HOW and the MAlert Detroit entitled, "Contraception—Another Decepti "1groups go into more specific reasons for their oppositionalThe fact-sheet calls the bill a "sexologist's fantasy for wcontrol" and states that '"family planning' zealotsand Zcontrol' fanatics all seem to have one major goal-make teach'"'®birth control mandatory for all public school students." "flAllowing the state Dept. of Public Health to coopem.!establishing sex education guidelines "is like putting thembomb in the hands of the enemy," the sheet says. 'Sen. Gilbert E. Bursley, R-Ann Arbor, the sponsor of the Isaid Monday the bill is being fought by "the Catholic Church <JFundamentalist groups and the Right-to-Life organization" LBursley said a similar bill was passed by the House and SeJin 1968 but vetoed by former Gov. George Romney,A number of changes have been added to SB 39!

vuwintroduction, primarily to increase the bill's chance of passu,!The amendments approved by the Senate change "birth contnto "contraception" on the list of teachable subjects and allonlocal school district to use its own guidelines instead of the staiin the teaching of certain subjects.
In addition, Bursley has offered an amendment which wotake "socially deviant sexual behavior" out of the list of teachjsubjects. Current law allows such teaching. 1
SB 399 was defeated 24-13 in July but was scheduled ||reconsideration Monday. However, Bursley said Monday!planned to motion for a delay in the vote so that presflappropriations business could be dealt with first.

Evening cl
on reformingprison!

By JONICIPRIANO
Every year there is an in¬

crease in federal funding to
control crime, yet every year
there is more crime. What is to
be done? How far have we

really progressed since medie¬
val times?
Dick Poynton, MSU even¬

ing college lecturer, will at¬
tempt to answer these and
other questions in his class,
"Activist Prison Politics,"
scheduled to begin Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in 110 Bessey Hall.
"There is an appalling lack of

information on the problems of
correction at a local level,"
Poynton said. "This class will
be an awareness effort, looking
at what is actually happening as
opposed to what the public
reads about."
Poynton, the first Director of

Inmate Rehabilitation at the
Ingham County Jail ana found¬
ing member of the Lansing
Committee for Equal Justice, is
currently completing an Educa¬
tional Specialist Degree in Pro¬
fessional Correctional Educa¬
tion at MSU. He also holds a

master of arts degree in Adult
and Continuing Education and
was a humanities instructor for
the College Opportunity Prison
Extension Program in Ionia.
"Speakers for this course will

include ex-convicts with serious
records," Poynton said.
Law enforcement and politics

do not mix, he said, but in the
83 counties of Michigan, the
elected sheriff is in charge of
correction.
Poynton believes that correc¬

tion would be more effective!left in the hands of a
specialists who would w

closely with the police. B
would also free the police tol
their job of law enforcei
"A lot of tax dollars J

wasted because of these lot
complications," Poynton si
"In Ingham County Jail, ti
thirds of the prisoners haveJ
even been sentenced and jf
we spend an ir
of money correcting them, K
must start to question th
roles."
Some of the issues to h|

discussed in he class inch
the "why oi a prison riot, tl
rhetoric of reform-blocl
humanization of the prison syj
tem and the opportunism inl
ent in the process of prison
rehabilitation.
Rather than try to solve tl

problem by creating more if
more jails and prisons as '
gan is currently doing, Poyi
believes alternatives to
would be less costly.
"It is still true that the rid

can buy their freedom," he s«
"The majority of the jaJd
population in Michigan today■
there because they cannot if
ford to pay bonds for releaser
Poynton's course \ "

into alternatives to this sit
tion. The problems of p
crime, gun control and w
behind bars will be exam

Meredith Taylor, the first wjman executive of the Natir"
Council on Crime and E
quincy, will be one of tl
discussion leaders.

difletence in Famom letipe, The Oth«
Fried Chicken. Miciou. dipped-in-howybatter, fried really trilp end ill the way

•ver lo The Other Fried Chicken itay then
1900 E. Kalamazoo Now only
4500 S. Cedar 3007 N. Eait (U.S. 27)

□ UNIV. of VIRGINIA vs. □ VIRGINIA TECH

He^ chicken lovers-
come on over toTheOther Fried!
Wednesday
Family Night
Special
3 pwcti of chick*n, cola slaw,

„ TAKE THE
GREAT BREAK

AT THK
GRATE STEAK

WITH
HAPPY HOURS
MON - FRI -4-7p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT — 7 nights o week „

□ JERSEY CITY ST. vs. □ KEAN COLLEGE,
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looking for a job...read today's classified ads for the best offerings.

355-8255
I.<««*•» Bld9
| stud®"'5

Jtowotive
■scooters iCyd"Iportsi Service

>R RENT
I Aportments
■ Houses
I Rooms

JOR SALE
lAnimo'5
I Mobile Homes
ijST g FOUND
IersonalIeanuts personal
sal estate

■{creation
Iervice
I instruction

Iransportation
wanted
■•round town

urates**
I 12 word minimum

NO. DAYS

1.16 j 5.76J tfl-W
2.70 i 7.10 13.50J
J.M j l.*4J*.M (

[~n.«4
16.10

20.lt

]i0 9.W J».M
4,SO jH.M_22.59

22.40

7) pc

deadline
IS ads 1 P.m. one class
I before publication.

■ncellation/corrections 12
e class day before

location.

Ice ad is ordered it cannot
■cancelled or changed until
|er first insertion, unless it is
(fered & cancelled by noon

ys before publication.

|ere is a $1.00 service
je for an ad change plus*
I per word per day for
lditional words.

e State News will be
nsible only for the first

n insertion.

lis are due 7 days from the
■expiration date. If not paid
| the due date, a 50b late
ivice charge will be due.

j»l [ FRANKLY SPEAKING.. by phil frank | Qirfetts ]|»| QtosesJ® [jor Sal.
FIREBIRD, 1971. Excellent condi- SUZUKI, 1972. 250cc Savagetion. New paint, automatic, power One owner, 3000 miles, excellent
steering, good tires, vinyl top. . condition, $475. Call 694-9691
$2000 or best offer. Call after 5:30 3-10-14
p.m. 882-5606. 5-10-17

W* cslfon^
tsetrssrstst
6"10"21 MUST SELL. Honda CL350,1972.

_ . Needs minor repairs, $350. Call
FORD, 196* 'torn - new tires, anytjme 353.2054. 5-10-17
exhaust, ., etc... Call 351-
1309 after 6 p.m. Best offer over r~ ——->

l Md Service J [/J
FORD FAIRLANE 1970. Tune up,
A-1 battery, regular tires, snow AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR-
tires, good m.p.g. Excellent EIGN CAR REPAIR also body,
condition. $750. 372-7207. 20% DISCOUNT to students and
6-10-21 faculty on all cash'n'carry VW

service parts. IMPORT AUTO
JAGUAR MARK X, 1964. Rebuilt PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
engine, leather seats, mahogany Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
dash, excellent; body. 351-7846. Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
5-10-16 card. C-10-31

JAVELIN, '74. Power steering, MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
automatic, 6, new tires, Ziebart. Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
$2,700. Call 655-2932. 5-10-16 - Complete auto painting and colli¬

sion service. American and For¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-10-31

LARGE LUXURY apartments at
end of season prices. Across from
campus, very nice. FREE ROOM¬
MATE SERVICE. 351-7910 or

351-6168. 0-5-10-14

JEEP CJ-5, 1975. Four months
old, vinyl top, extras. $4,400. Call

5_10_16

'PANGDEST THIM6 I'VE EVER SEEM'
AMP RIGHT HERE IN THE MIPDLE OF
CAMP0&- AM EMPTY fflWNS SfflCE!

'uCOLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-8ERKELEY, CA 94709

ONE MAN needed for 4-man
apartment, $90/month. Across
street from campus. 351-7910.
0-5-10-14

[ Houses J]®)
SHARE COUNTov uome 12
miles eas rented '80 acres
Furnished. Need 2 mature indi¬
viduals. Total rent $225. 351 -

7497. 0-10-31

ROOMMATE FOR 3-man house.
Rent $95. Close, fireplace.
332-5534 after 5:00. 5-10-14

GUNSON 672. Large 4 or possible
5 bedroom, fireplace, family room,
garage, 2 full baths, rent reduced.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393 2501 with no fee. 0-5-10-14

f Hoops ][>j
LARGE FURNISHED room for
quiet home for female. Call after 5
p.m., 337 2418 5-10-20

ROOMS FOR rent. They are
furnished and you don't pay
utilities. Hurry, they won't last
long. Call 482-5147 before 2 p.m.
and 627-9773 after 6 p.m.
10-10-17

GIRL'S SINGLE room 3 blocks
from Union, 3 term lease.
351-5076 after 5 p.m. 5-10-20

PHOTO GRAY lens. Bifocal or
Single vision. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2615 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-5-10-17

HEAD HRP Comp GS 198cm.
New, undrilled, $120. Keith,
353-4296. 3-10-14

CITOH MEN'S 10-speed 24 inch.
$80. negotiable. 353-1224. Good
condition. 6-10-17

WARM, BLACK crepe-sole boots.
Size 8. Worn twice. Asking $30.
332-4641, keep trying. S-5-10-15

DMOBILE INSURANCE. On-
m save $$$. It pays to

■around. Callus. You may be
fised. 484-1414. 0-10-31
ASSAD0R, 1971 four door,

■radio with rear speakers, air
■all power. Best offer. Call
15 p.m„ 393-7180. 5-10-14

ASSAD0R, 1970. Power
Ing'brakes, air, 2-door, snow
I 5600 or best offer.
Ings; 372-5774. 6-10-14

■tin HEALEY, 1965 Mark III.
■goodcondition. Reasonable.
|7425. 4-10-17
IaCUDA 1965. 273 V8, beau-
■ interior. Best offer. After
1 371-2310. 5-10-17

K ELECTRA 1971. Brown
J air' taPe deck. Excellent
■ condition. Must sell quick.10 351-1223. 5-10-14

fK SKYLARK, 1965. Very
U engine and interior. $130.

489-3049.6-10-21
I"1 1600, 1971,4-speed, 47,000" Good shape. $900.

[51.^-10-15
|/ROlET VEGA GT, 1972.ent condition, radio, tires.

4-10-17

ISUN 240Z, 1972. Excellent
C on Must be seen. Call■ 6 p.m. 4^-3263. 3-10-16

Jwoo^Ph602' 4 speed
■.,5 Phone 489-3312.

bo!!: I?4 Spider' WithFMR XolCOndi,ion' 0n|V?i_ 393-3620. 3-10-15

Sful !i 124 SPort coup,
je!° d"ve. High
I b'uv 1 "maintenance,

new

ft* Formula. Air,
L"ve c? I68' loaded,if after 5

MGB 1972. Red, new michelins,
27 mpg, excellent condition.
$2,50Q/best offer. 353-8227.
5-10-16

MUSTANG, 1971 Fastback.
48,000 miles, P/S, automatic, air,
new tires, brakes, shocks. Best
offer. 351-7932. 4-10-17

NOVA 1968. Good condition, six,
automatic, power steering. $350.
485-0496 after 6:00. 3-10-15

OLDSMOBILE 88 1970. Four
door, hardtop. 59,000 miles,
radials, $700. M. Long, 373-3992,
work. 3-10-15

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 1969.
Two door, 350 cubic inches.
3553157. 3-10-16

PINTO STATION wagon, 1973,
21,000 miles, radial tires, radio,
excellent condition. 489 1580.
5-10-17

PLYMOUTH FURY III, 1971. Air,
automatic, good condition. Must
sell. $800. 351-1322. 3-10-14

PORSCHE911E 1969. Florida car,
5-&peed. sun rpqf, ,alloy wheel*,
silver, $4,106. 393-7581.. 5-10-14

PORSCHE, 1969 911T. Florida
car. Reduced for quick sale.
349-1770. 5-10-15

TORINO, 1968, good condition.
$445. Call after 7, weekdays or
weekends, 351-7066. 5-10-17

TORONADO, 1969. Exclusive
Cadillac leather seats, tape, great
winter car. $1000 or best offer.
Call 337-2248. 5-10-16

TOYOTA 1970 Corona Station
Wagon. Very good condition.
25-28 mpg. 655-3205. 3-10-15

TOYOTA, 1972 Corolla Station
Wagon. New tires, automatic.
Great mileage. 355-6663, 694-
9383. 6-10-20

VEGA, 1972. Air, automatic
transmission, power steering, AM
radio, $950. 489-6000 after 5 p.m.
5-10-16

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968. Good
tires, AM-FM, 59,000 miles.
Overall aood condition. $750.
641-6354 after 6 p.m. Dave.
5-10-15

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, with radio.
Clean and dependable. Good
tires. $750. 337-0610. 6-10-21

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1964. Gas
heater, new tires, new shocks,
new front brakes and no engine.
$200 firm. 485-0409, days.
5-10-20

VOLKSWAGEN, 1971. AM-FM,
automatic. Must sell for tuition.
$900. 351-2643, Jim. 3-10-16

VOLKSWAGrv&.QUAREBACK
1973. Rad %?.res, new exhaust,
perfect condition. 224-4764, St.
Johns. 5-10-14

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-10-10-22

I Eipliywt |[ffl
NURSES-SKILLED nursing home,
several attractive positions availa¬
ble immediately for RN or LPN.
Liberal fringe benefits, excellent
working conditions. Please con¬
tact Mrs. Bozzo, Director of
Nurses at NHE Lansing, 1313 Mary
Avenue, Lansing. Monday-Friday,
8:30-5 p.m. Phone 393-6130.
6-10-17

AVON BUDGETING again this
week? Excellent earnings for
part-time selling. 482-6893.
20-10-22

CLERICAL, RECEPTIONIST, sec¬
retarial, management trainee posi¬
tions. Full time or part-time.
CAREERS UNLIMITED, 349-4600.
4-10M7

EXPERIENCED COUPLE, live-in

Ewployroewt ||H]

fvan, 1971Pnt condition a

VfLin Phone^ 6-10-15

Customized,
•r, radio, five

VOLKSWAGEN, 1967, rebuilt en¬
gine. Well maintained. AM-FM.
Needs body work. $550, negotia¬
ble. 332-5621. 3-10-15

VW BUG, 1973. Standard trans¬
mission, 45,000 miles. Great
condition. $1600. Evenings,
351-6036. 4-10-16

VW BUS, 1970. Low mileage,
rebuilt engine, snow tires includ¬
ed, $1,600. 351-2119. 3-10-14

VW CONVERTIBLE, 1970. Excel¬
lent condition. 40,000 miles.
Dependable, up to 29 mpg. $1000.
Call 332-0669. 5-10-15

VW, 1965. 40,000 miles, good
engine, needs body work. $100.
Call 489-4801 after 6 p.m. 3-10-16

I Motorcycles Jra
SPORSTER XLH-1000. Electric
start. 1974. Low mileage.
Loaded. Extras. Best offer.
351-7932. 4-10-17

LADIES, ENJOY your work. Be a
model or escort. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

GUITARIST-FREQUENT week¬
ends with established all music
group. Must be versatile and
reliable. 337-7997. 3-10-14

PHONE SALES, tickets, 5-8:30,
Monday-Friday. East Lansing
office, hourly rate. 332-3654.
3-10-14

NURSES AIDES
Needed immediately for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
MEDICAL HELP, 489-1445, 8:30-
4:30. Monday through Friday.
6-10-17

BAGEL DELIVERY routes. 25%
commission to start, plus gas.
Steve 351-7619. 7-10-15

MASSUESSES WANTED. Flexi-
'ble schedule. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

WANTED. ATTRACTIVE girls to
play pinball and pool in our new
gameroom. Apply CINEMA X
ADULT THEATRF. 1000 West
Jolly. 10-10-17

COUNTER HELP 3-6 p.m. Mon¬
day through Friday, Saturday 8-6
p.m. 962 Trowbridge, SAVANT
CLEANERS. 1-10-14

WORK-STUDY students: General
office work for PIRGIM's Lansing
office. Mornings, 10-20 hours per
week at $2.50. 50 wpm typing
preferred. Call Barb or Jan,
487-6001. 4-10-17

BABYSITTER WANTED in my
East Lansing home. Saturdays.
Light housekeeping. 332-5205,
7-8:30 p.m. Must have transporta¬
tion. 5-10-16

REGISTERED NURSES. Full and
part-time positions available. 3
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shifts. Minimum starting
salary $5.16 per hour plus shift
differential and credit for previous
experience. Excellent fringe bene¬
fits. For more information, please
contact office of employment,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Lansing, 48909. (517)
372-8220. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 8-10-16

WANTED: EXOTIC models, $10/
hour and up. Not pornographic.
Write: Box 334 East Lansing,
Michigan 48823. 5-10-14

SEVERAL DEPENDABLE persons
needed to drive a van, carry
luggage, or shine shoes. Phone
371-3088. 5-10-16

GREAT DEMAND for skilled ball¬
room instructors. Learn this
exciting trade while going to
school. Limit of 10 students per
class. Evening classes 9 p.m. to 10
p.m., Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. Classes 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays and
Fridays, 8 week term: One hoi*
per week can get you started in
this exciting trade. Classes start¬
ing October 20. Enrollment taken
daily 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.
Phone 332-8644 or apply in per¬
son. FRED ASTAIRE DANCE
STUDIO, 301 M.A.C. 10-10-20

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full and part-time positions availa¬
ble, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent salary and fringe bene¬
fits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 8-10-16

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-3-10-15

WANTED ELECTRIC music critic.
Short term engagement. Like
most electric music this will pass
away also. 351-0624. 5-10-17

Apartments ^
FEMALE WANTED immediately.
Own room in furnished apartment,
three blocks from campus. Rent
negotiable. Call Prima, days,
371-5960. 8-10-21

NEED ONE man to share apart¬
ment. Half-block from campus.
$77 plus utilities. 332-8087 even¬
ings. 5-10-14

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment.
$125 per month. All utilities paid.
487-3886. May be seen at 1701
South Cedar. C-6-10-17

TOWNHOUSE - Charming couple
needed. $45/each. No deposit.
Free rent-October. Call 393-4211.
5-10-14

OWN ROOM in 2 bedroom apart¬
ment for quiet, studious, nonsmo-
ker. $110,393-1906. 5-10-14

YES...two
johns

3 - 6 and 9 month leases
AND BALCONIES, TOO
Water's & River's Edge
(next to Cedar Village)
Roommate Service

332-4432

EAST LANSING, Nice quiet, one
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, bal¬
cony, laundry room. 332-4987.
5-10-15

GREAT LOCATION. Near Lan¬
sing Art Center. Two bedroom,
newly remodeled. $155. Rick,
373-9074, or 482-5927 after 5 p.m.
5-10-15

FOURTH GIRL needed to sub¬
lease Cedar View apartment.
$50/month. 351-3960. 3-10-14

For Rent ][$]
TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

MOBILE HOME, two bedrooms,
unfurnished. Ten minutes from
campus. Will relocate. $140.
482-2236. 5-10-17

[ Apartments )(§]
NICELY FURNISHED, modern, 2
bedroom. Carpeted, parking.
Beal Street. 1 block from campus.
$190 - $240. 372-6853; 332-1800.
0-10-31

NEAR MERin' * £ 1all, one bed¬
room ui rCtv.Tea apartment.
$145,339-8073. 5-10-14

NEED MAN to share modern two
bedroom. Furnished, close, utili¬
ties paid. Price reduced. 332-
1095. 5-10-17

FEMALE: OWN room in two-man
apartment. $85 utilities included.
351-7068 after 5. 3-10-15

WILLIAMSTON. FURNISHED,
clean, quiet. Adults, no pets.
$100/month, $50 deposit. 655-
1177, 655-3720. 3-10-15

5109 JO-DON behind Coral Ga¬
bles. Four bedroom, partially
furnished. Phone 351-7446 or

332-6634. Leave message. 5-10-
20

FEMALE, SHARE luxurious fur¬
nished house. Parking, laundry,
$90. 8-5 p.m., 353-4610. Even¬
ings, 332-1363. 3-10-17

5109 JO-DON, behind Coral Ga¬
bles. Four bedroom, partially
furnished. Phone 351-7446, or
332-6634. Leave message. 4-10-
17

OWN ROOM. $55 plus utilities,
1.5 miles campus. 735 North
Hayford. 484-3361. 5-10-15

KINSEL HIGHWAY, east of Pot-
terville. The downstairs of country
home, 2 bedrooms, partly fur¬
nished, large yard. $150. 351 7497
0 10-31

PROBABLY THE best looking
furnished four bedroom home
you've seen for $75 each. Newly
remodeled. Rick, 373-9074, or
482-5927 after 5 p.m. 5-10-15

MODERN THREE bedroom du¬
plex. Furnished, close, two baths,
laundry, reasonable. Call 332-
1095. 5-10-17

TWO AND three bedroom-houses
available now. Appliances includ¬
ed. $200 and $270 plus utilities
and deposit. East side/Lansing.
Call Larry Reeves 489-6561, even¬
ings 371-3412. 7-10-17

SUBLET SMALL two bedroom
house on Park Lake Road. On
lake. $125/month plus utilities.
Phone 349-1079 after 5 p.m.
5-10-14

WEST OF campus. Near Frandor.
Two bedroom. Stove, refrigera¬
tor. Carpeting. $145. 351-7497.
0-10-31

LANSING, 1818 Maplewood. 3
bedroom house with basement
and garage. $225/month utilities.
CallWalter Eyke, EAST LANSING
REALTY, 332-3534 daily 9 a.m. - 5
p.m.; evenings, 669-5647. 0-6-10-
17

SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer

home. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393-2501. 0-10-31

Corda West
CIDER MILL

5817 N. Okemos Rd.

Phone 337-7974
tirs 7:30-7pm

Open 7 days a week

WOMAN NEEDED for Co-op.
$270/term plus four hours work/
week. 351-3820. Let ring. 3-10-15

FEMALE. ROOM and board in
Co-op. Call 332-0844. 5-10-17

SINGLES-WE have free room¬
mate service. Own room as low as
$90/month. 351-6168 or 351-7910.
0-5-10-14

[ For Sale ^
100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uorights
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
arid up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, T16 North C^dar.
Opposite City Market C-10-31

SAILBOAT, HOBIE Cat 14 with
trailer. Excellent condition.
Evenings phone 351-2058. 6-10-16

RALEIGH GRAND Prix, 23"
men's. $120 or best offer.
351-8102, Lynn. 5-10-15

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP^

COMIC BOOKS
SCIENCE FICTION
SPORTS ITEMS

THREE BEDROOMS, $300/
month. Utilities included. 4006
Sweet Road. 393-7942 after noon.
6-10-17

EAST OF C— „ted niles' 3or4
bedroom, 'e..onea, acreage.
$225. 351-7497. 0-10-31

MOUNT HOPF ' X ig. Unfur¬
nished up; v its. Deposit.
Carpeted. Call 355-1120 after 4
p.m. 10-10-21

COLLEGE STUDENTS - Earn $70
average per week for 20 hours
work. Neat appearance, car
desirable. Interviews only. 332-
8245, 4-6 p.m. 2-10-14

MONEY NOT covering expenses?
Spare time earnings may be
solution. For interview date, call
Ray. 351-3622. 3-10-15

NURSES POSITION AVAILABLE.
All shifts. Near campus. Call
Director of Nurses. 332-5061.
10-10-24

R.N. POSITIONS available for
part-time p.m. and night shift. Call
Director of Nurses, Provincial
House, Whitehilis. 332-5061.
4-10-14

SECRETARY. PERMANENT po¬
sition. Superior typing and short¬
hand. Some college preferred.
Excellent benefits. Apply in per¬
son, 3308 South Cedar, suite # 11„
Lansing, 10-10-16

FEMALE NEEDED to share two-
bedroom furnished apartment,
own room. 351-4314. 3-10-16

NEED ONE or two women for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432.
5-10-20

NEED ONE or two men for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432.
5-10-20

GIRL TO share three bedroom
townhouse. Phone after 4 p.m.,
393-7984. 4-10-17

Unfurnished, one bedroom apart¬
ment. Mason. Call 676-4874.
0-22-11-3

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

NEED ONE man to share apart¬
ment. Own room, close to
campus. 351-2090 beifore 4 p.m.
5-10-17

ONE OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. Clean, quiet, on
the lake. $30-$40 per week.

01. 0-15-10-31

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE South
- Furnished studio, utilities paid.
$125/month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 5-10-17

GRAND RIVER AVENUE, across
from campus, 3 bedroom fur¬
nished, private entrance, $125 per
man. 351-7910 or 489-3248.
0-5-10-14

ONE OR two people wanted to
share house. Low rent, three
miles from campus. 393-9238
before 3:30 p.m. 5-10-14

FIVE BEDROOM house, five
blocks from campus. Fully fur¬
nished for men, women, or cou¬
ples. Super deal at $400/month.
Call after 5:30 p.m. 489-5871,
485-3178 or 487-6878. 7-10-16

PANASONIC TELEVISION, 12"
screen, almost new, $75. Call
332-6478. 1-10-14

SKIIS: HEXCEL competition. 190
cm with bindings, $90. Rare Head
XR1 competition with bindings,
$75. Greg, 337-0297. 1-10-14

USED CAMERA EQUIPMENT.
Nikkormat FTN camera. Nikkor
135mm lens. Minolta 101 body.
Minolta 35mm lens. Leica III F
range finder. Canon Pellix.
133mm Canon FD lens. Canon
QL17 range finder. Ricoh under¬
water cameras. Kodak pocket
instamatic 60 and projector.
Mamiya Universal press camera.
Polaroid SX70 cameras. Omega
D2 enlarger. Bolex 150 Super 8
movie camera. Nizo 136XL Super
8 camera. MUCH MORE!
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing.
485-4391. (Big Green Building)
C-10-31

SKIIS, 160cm with bindings and
poles, $45. Boots, Kastinger size
7, $25. 355-8213. E-5-10-17

APPLES-GOLDEN KNOB OR¬
CHARD. Pick your own red and
golden delicious. Hours 9-6,
phone 651 5435 or 651-5430, D.
Parker. 5-10-14

SONY 8 track system with four
channel (true quadraphonic)
sound, four speakers. $175 or best
offer. 349-0299. 3-10-14

WHY BUY new merchandise
when you can save a lot of money
on top quality used equipment at
DICKER ft DEAL? Such as a

Kenwood KRS200 stereo receiver
or Pioneer or Marantz or Nikko.
We've got name brand merchan¬
dise as well as nice, inexpensive
stereo outfits. Just getting into
photography? Start out with
35mm range finder from $30.
Minolta, Petri, Yashica and more.
Hundreds of other savings on
typewriters, 10-speeds, televi
sions, tools, guns, camping gear
and More. Check ou\ Come
on Down to DICKER & DEAL,
1701 South Cedar 487 3886.
C-10-16

CRUTCHES AND Wheelchairs
rented. Rental may be applied on
price of wheelchair if you decide
to buy. Telephone us for your
prescription needs, away from
home. 332-2011. GULLIVER
STATE DRUG, 1 block east of
Mason Abbott. 0-1-10-14

BASF TAPE Special. Best prices
while they last. MARSHALL '
MUSIC, East Lansing. C-1-10-14

TEN SPEED men's 23" frame.
Custom built Raleigh. $75.
372-3722. 3-10-16

MEN'S 10 speed. Light weight
and like new. Very reasonable.
Call 372-5684. 3-10-16

GIRL'S 24" Schwinn bike. Bas¬
ket, chain, and lock included. $35.
Call 351-8554. E-5-10-20

Take it from me '
The Man from irjc>

FSC ri
351-2400

APPLES, PEARS, sweet cider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie
on Hull Road (Old U.S. 127)
Hours: 9-6. Closed Mondays.
Phone 1 589-8251. 0-10-31

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables $5
per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.35. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489-6448.
C-10-31

STEREOS. WE can undersell all
others. Name brands. 332-5039.
Frank or Dave. 7-10-14

STUDENT
APARTMENT
SPECIAL

Price reductions worth
hundreds of dollars.
Beautiful locations —

many across from cam¬
pus. 1 & 2 bedroom,
From $164month. Large
luxury apartments from
$200. Short term leaies

351-7910
FREE

ROOMMATE
SERVICE

Have a place to head
to . . Collingwood
Apartments!

*shag carpeting
*unlimited parking
*Plush furniture
'Model Open Daily

(behind OldWorld Plaza
(on the river!)

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. One addressed '•

7. Large volume 9 Color of a horse
1 Diocese center

1? Oil-yielding 32. Stow cargo
plant 33 F'erch month

13 Football field 34 Seed coating
terless

...... 41. Offspring
15. Opposite of 42. Crude metals poWN 3. Final

leeward 43. Old yarn measure 4. Meed
17. Feminine name 44. Seagull 1. Hindu god of the 5. Japanese sash
19. Bolivian export 45 Levee underworld 6. Persevere
:0.B'fd of the 46. English bullfir.ch 2 Pearl Buck 7 Hamlet

swallow family 47 Samte; abbr. heroine 8 Eggs

123. Collection
facts

24. Conquered
25. Simpleton
26. Stinge'
27. Split
30. Ensnare
32. Capuchin monkey
33. Domino
35. Civil wrong
36. English p'incess
37. Defraud
38. Period of history
39. Denary
40. Lamprey
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VERMONT HARDWOOD rigid
heddle loom. 32 inch weaving
width, converts to warping board.
Two shuttles included, $43.
882-3104. E-5-10-20

KASTLE SKIS with Look Nevada
bindings. Must sell. Call 882
9339. Best offer. 4-10-17

PENTAX 35MM camera, Soligar
telephoto lens, Takumar wide
angle lens. Must sell. Will take
best offer. Call 882 9339. 4-10-17

LADIES COAT size 16-18, wall
mirror, brand new sewing ma¬
chine. 332-4546. 5-10-16

[ Animals ][§
HORSE BOARDING. 15 minutes
from campus, two large barns,
outdoor riding arena, 90 acres of
pasture. $45 stall, $35 pasture.
Call evenings. WALNUT CREEK
FARM, 655-3154. 0-16-10-22

MID-TERMS COMING? Look into
natural vitamins and protein pro¬
gram. Send: Vitamins, Box 781,
East Lansing. 2-10-15

MOVING SALE. October 17, 18,
19,9-5 p.m. 418 Clarendon Road,
East Lansing. Men's skis, boots,
poles, $25. Lady's figure skates,
$25. Winter clothes, miscellane¬
ous. Refrigerator-freezer, $75.
4-10-17

TWO JBL L-36's, Sansui AU7700
amp, Technics SL-1300, asking
$850. Call 485-8231. 5-10-20

FREE: SIX kittens. Three calicos.
Litter trained. Weaned. 625-7697.
Keep trying. 3-10-16

AFGHAN HOUND puppies. AKC.
All colors. $150. and up.
641-4262. 10-10-23

CHOICE OF three cute kittens.
Free to good home. Call 393-2336
after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-15

FOR SALE. Large, intelligent,
family guard dog puppies. 5%
weeks. $20,337-7848. 5-10-14

DOBERMAN PUPPIES. Bred for
temperment. Three black males.
Call 5 p.m.-11 p.m., 655-3154.
8-10-17

Mobile Homes G

SANITIZED FEATHER bed pil¬
lows, all sizes. Make nice gifts.
Feather beds made to order, call
675-7231. 22-10-31

USED STEREO for sale. Gerrard,
Scott, Jensen. Excellent quality.

8 after 6:30 p.m. 5-10-15

25" ORANGE 10-speed, excellent
condition. Best offer. 355-0944
after 4 p.m. 5-10-17

MUST SELL. Gibson base, Uni-
vox head, two speakers, guitar,
Aims amplifier Also gold couch.
Contact 489-0880. 6-10-20

AKAI GX-365D. With two Shure
mikes. Call 349-9215 before 11:00
a.m. 6-1C-15

FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
French-built 10-speed bikes. LEI¬
SURE HOUSE, 645-2127. C-10-31

PHOTO ENLARGER - Durst J35,
mint condition, 35 mm or 126.
$25,351-5869. E-5-10-16

CRANBROOK 1968 12'x50', two
bedroom, partially furnished, barn-
wood shelving, skirting, shed,
excellent condition, walk to cam¬
pus. 351-3814. 6-10-17

FIVE MINUTES MSU. 10'x50',
two bedrooms, unfurnished, cor¬
ner lot. Call 332-1736 late even¬

ings. 6-10-15

PARK ESTATE, 12 x 65, quality
built, skirted, shed, two bedrooms,
air. $4500. 694-1317. 4-10-17

BAND FOR HIRE. Rock, blues,
country, ballads. For parties,
dances, weddings. 482-3285.
3-10-16

FOR SALE: 1969 mobile home.
12x60, 154 baths. Refrigerator,
stove and curtains included. Call
646-8112 after 5 p.m. 4-10-17

FOR RENT. 8x32, furnished,
walking distance to MSU. $85/
month for right couple or single.
Call 332-5413. 4-10-17

The
Creative
7204

f&F
Printed Pattern

blj 13MX&A
Add a country touch to a

room with this charming pair.
Pictures in pairs are doublydecorative on wall or above

mantel. Beginner-easy embroi¬
dery that invites admiration.
Pattern 7204: two 9'/2 x 12"
transfers, color chart,
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25c each pattern for first-class
mail and handling. Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.

Michigan State News, 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sta.,New
York, NY 10011. Print Name.
Address, Zip, Pattern Number,
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLEfcRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 75c.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts $1,00
Ripple Crochet $1.00
Sew - Knit Book $1.25
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book Si CO
Instant Macrame Book $1.00
Instant Money Book $1 00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans r14 $1.00
12 Prize Afghans 412 50#Book of 16 Quilts 41 50<
Museum Quilt Book it2 50<
15 Quilts for Today #3 50<
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50*

AQQA WA,ST4986 24-32'

START the new season smart¬
ly - sew front-buttoned and
A-line skirts in flannel, gabar¬
dine, polyester knit to team
with all your tops.
Printed Pattern 4986: Misses'

Waist Sizes 24, 25, 26!/*. 28,
30, 32. Size 26'/2 buttoned
style \% yds. 60-inch.
$1.00 for each pattern. Adtf
25$ for each pattern for first-
class mail and handling. Send
t0:

Anne Adams
Pattern Dept.
Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New York, NY10011. Print NAME, ADDRESS,
ZIP, SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.
SAVE $5 to $50 when you
sew it yourself! New tops,
pants, skirts, dresses in NEW
FALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬
ALOG! 100 styles, free pattern
coupon. Send 75*.
Sew + Knit Book
Instant Money Crafts
Instant Sewing Book
Instant Fashion Book

$1.25
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

1973 KEY. 12x65 with 7x20 expan
do. Two bedroom, call 339-2810
after 5:30 p.m. 3-10-16

[jJSt t PoiiT)^]
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-10-31

LOST: BLACK and white male
long haired cat with turquoise
collar and bell. Vicinity of Abbott
Road and Oak Hill. 332-0167.
2-10-9

LOST: CAT, brownish black,
orange ring on tail. Spartan
Village, call 355-9864. 3-10-16

LOST DOG. Tan with white,
Saturday, M.A.C. License number
10145. Call Al, 351-9274. 1-10-14

LOST: ONE gold class ring, '74.
Topaz stone. Call Brian, 355-6859.
Reward. 3-10-16

FOUND: LADY'S watch in stadi¬
um 10-11-75. Call 355-4298 to

identify. C-3-10-16

FOUND: BLACK lab pup mixed,
40 lbs. near Olin. Call Fritz
332-2563. C-3-10-16

LOST: RED back-pack while
hitchhiking. X-10. Questions,
reward. Steve Grant 482-1953.
3-10-16

LOST: REWARD, spayed, small
female Irish Setter, Micki. South
Lansing area. Two tags, flea
medallion. No hunting value.
394-1284 after 6. Please Help!
3-10-16

LOST: BOGUE Street vicinity.
White male cat with gray tail.
351-4086 Del. 3-10-9

LOST: SMALL calico female cat.
Grand River Abbot area. October
3-5. Reward 351-7376. 3-10-9

FOUND: LADIES ring at Plant
Biological laboratories. Owner
must identify. Call 355-7425.
C-3-10-14

LOST: BLACK male kitten three
months old, tiger stripped legs,
Siamese voice. Wandered away
from home, 410 Grove. 337-7906.
1-10-14

LOST: FEMALE black cat. South
campus area. Call 355-3230.
2-10-14

FOUND: KEYS near Physics and
Astronomy. For GMC car. Call
351-4422. C-3-10-15

FOUND: MAN'S MSU class ring
at Engineering Building. Call
482-3413 and identify. C-3-10-15

LOST: GOLD wristwatch - in¬
scription Harry Cardy VJ2'57.
Grand River Burcham vicinity.
Reward. 351-6569. 3-10-15

FOUND: MSU Dorm key.
Number CH2-71. Left at party.
351-6294. C-3-10-9

FOUND: GREEN MSU spiral
notebook, 10-2-75 in 109 Anthony.
Call 355-8640. C-3-10-9

LOST: FAT f" ^bby cat with
green colla - Burcham/
Division afea, September 30,
351-9359 after 3 p.m. 5-10-14

HANDMADE WEDDING bands
designed and made by Chris
Gabel. Call 393 0196. B 1-10-14

/tLECTROLYSISy
ONLY permanent^
removal.
Facial Hairline-Bc
Virginia Hanch

325Vj s. Grand,Lanslnj
Phone 484-1632#®

n. 1 I

TYPING - TERM papers and
theses. Experienced, fast sen/ice.
IBM electric. Call 349-1904.
18-11-6

[ Recreation Jjd)
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
Charters Bi-Centennial fares, Ski
packages. Going fast! MARRING
TON, 351-8800. C-10-27

L Servicc J®
WRITING COACH. Six years
experience in manuscript editing -
proofreading. A. Cauley. 337-
1591. 3-10-15

PORTRAITS. REASONABLE.
Pencil, charcoal, oils. Call Renee,
351-1632 evenings or 676 1037,
8-5 p.m. 3-10-15

NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca
Hallow. Large indoor arena.
Reasonable rates. Phone 322-
0429. 10-10-23

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL
Learn the Hustle, Bump and the
Swing. Eight lessons for $20.
Limit ot 30 students per class.
Classes starting October 15. Fred
Astaire Dance Studios. 332-8644.
10-10-20

Grand River. C-10-31

[ Instruction
POTTERY CLASSES, eight week
term. Start Tuesday, Octobe-
21st. 7 10 p.m Lansing Potters
Guild, Call Marilyn Batlev, 489
4060 10-10 23 .

ASSIFF STUDIO
of DANCE

ADULT
CLASSES

BALLET JAZZ
TAP

(continued from page 1)
"He (the police officer con¬

ducting unannounced inner-
garment searches) doesn't have
any right to do that at all,"
Dean said.
The attorneys based their

opinions on numerous legal
precedents.
"Wherever an individual may

harbor a reasonable 'expecta
tion of privacy,'" said Earl
Warren, "he is entitled to be
free from unreasonable govern¬
mental intrusion.
"The sole justification of the

search in the present situation
is the protection of the police
officer and others nearby, and
it must therefore be confined in
scope to an intrusion reason¬
ably designed to discover guns,
knives, clubs, or «her hidden
instruments for the assault of
the police officer," said Warren
in the decision.
Theattorneys cited the fourth

and fourteenth amendments to
the U.S. Constitution as safe
guards against search and sei¬
zure.

The fourth amendment pro¬
tects persons and their houses
from unreasonable searches
and seizures. The amendment
also states that no search
warrants can be issued without
proof of probable cause.
The fourteenth amendment

extends equal protection under
the law to all citizens of the
U.S., denying the power of

states to abridge the rights of
its citizens. The amendment
also prohibits any state from
depriving any person within its
jurisdiction of liberty or proper¬
ty without due process of law.
Also cited by the lawyers as a

defense against arbitrary police
searches was article 1, section
11 of the Michigan Constitution.
Besides protecting persons and
places from unreasonable
searches, the section prohibits
the issuing of a search or
seizure warrant without prob¬
able cause and without describ¬
ing the items to be searched.
Leland Carr, attorney for

MSU, was not available for
comment. He is believed to be
in Denver with other Univer¬
sity officials for the NCAA
hearing concerning the probe
into MSU athletics.
"Let's just say he's out of the

office. No other attorney can

speak for the University," said
Carr's secretary.
Captain Ferman A. Badgley,

who was in charge of the 20
DPS men at the concert, said
the listeners' civil rights were
not violated by the searches.
"That's your perception," he

said to a State News reporter.
"It (alcohol and marijuana) is
prohibited. This (confiscation)
is done by command" (of Major
Zutaut).
Badgley said Sunday was not

the first time campus police
have confiscated objects at
public events.
Since the confiscation routine

began, Badgley said, the num¬
ber of arrests, "trouble inside"
and drunk and disorderly
people has declined at the
events.
The confiscated material is

usually destroyed, Badgley
said. However, if the seals on

bottles have not ^he containers ltZto the Michigan
Commission f0r reJ;The Jethro jygoers who had be*?-the police We 6

5?1 <£*&«,»:Its sort of a h" ■People, not cattle,""It's illegal, the,evidence," said *
man from Howell 1.to identify himself -u,tutional rights have'stroyed."

,"Id°ntthink if8^dean," said Phil C|,jI think it's prettvsaid an 18 year old wrefused to identifyL"I really don't "seefor it, said **

NCAA-MSU officials meeting in Dent
(continued from page 1)

Wharton said.
He also instructed all MSU

officials and coaches not to
comment on the situation what¬
soever, which they have not
done.
On April 21 Wharton an¬

nounced the formation of a
four-man committee to make a

i fuU, objective study of the

Personal j/j
FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-10-31

WORLD FAMOUS YAMAHA
MUSIC SCHOOL. Instruction in
piano and organ, all ages now
enrolling. Phone 372-9600, Mr.
Jordan or Mr. Woodhull. 5-10-16

TfPin Service ]§)
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service, IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
C-10-31

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5,
Monday - Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-10-31

ANN BROWN PRINTING b TY¬
PING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-10-31

MASSAGE

| WORKSHOP j
tmphoiiiing
(cifnmri

Oct. 22-26 Evaningi
andwttktndi.

Limited enrollment.
Kegiiter/lnfo
351-4685

\ If i. loniing Healing Arti |
| and Eait Weit Fndtn. j
INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-$1.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

EXPERIENCED TENNIS teacher.
Lessons for beginners and inter¬
mediates. $4/hour. Call Joe
351-2593. 2-10-15

CONGRATULATIONS TO our 13
new Pledges: Stephanie, Andrea,
Kim, Linda, Libby, Laurie, Patty,Sue, Karen, Sallie, Robin, Janet,
Patty. Love your Sigma Kappa
Sisters. 1-10-14

PRE LAW AND Pre-Med students
send for booklets of all medical or
all law schools containing average,
minimum and recommended
GPA, LSAT, and MCAT scores for
1976-77 admittance. Send $2 to:
Pre-professional Advisory, Box •
13872, Gainesville, Florida 32604
1-10-14

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 482 7487. C-10-31

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-23-10 31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN,

C-10-31

| Transportation ||$j
RIDERS WANTED to Fort Lauder¬
dale, Florida. Leaving October 18
or 19. 393-3627. References.
5-10-15

Wanted

ONE CLEAN male roommate
needed Water's Edge Apart¬
ments. $88.50. Phone 351-2084.
6-10-17

I NEED to rent garage. At least
18'x10' with lights, power. 337-
2256 evenings. X5-10-17 I

Riding
NEED RIDE from 5857 Hagg RoadLansing to MSU Berkey Hall.
Leaving before 8 a.m., returningaround 5 p.m. 393-6693 after 6
p.m. 3-10-15

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News Office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac

cepted by phone.

Interested in prison reform, the
national jail scandal, juveniles in
detention? Help organize MSU's
first activist prison lobby. Come to
110 Bessey Hall, Wednesday at 7
p.m.

The MSU Marketing Associa¬
tion invites all members to hear
guest speaker Ed Hughes, Asso¬
ciate Advertising Sales Director
for "Business Week," at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Eppley Center Teak
Room.

The Classical Guitar Society of
Lansing will meet tonight at 7:30
at Beekman Center, 2901 Wabash
Road., Lansing. For information
call David Breaugh.

Cyclo Cross Club Meeting for
enthusiastic cyclists will be at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Men's
Intramural Bldg. squash courts.

Responsible people needed to
' distribute posters on and off cam¬
pus for Union Activities Board/
Student Entertainment. It's great
fun, so volunteer now! Call
UAB/SE office.

The Department of Radiology
will present Dr. James E. Trosko
from the Department of Human
Development, at the first Radiol-
logy Seminar, at 3:30 p.m., today
in 316 East Fee Hall.

Attention, skiers! Interested in
skiing with the MSU Ski Team?
You should attend our meeting at
7 p.m. Tuesday, in 215 Men's
Intramural Bldg. If unable to
attend, please call Ed Borio.

MSU's Faculty Folk Club will
hold its annual fall reception from
1 to 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Big
Ten Room, Kellogg Center. Baby¬
sitting will be provided. All faculty
wives welcome. Call Mrs. James
Kirk or Mrs. Robert Blomstrom
about membership.

Health Care, Legislation and
Senior Citizens - just a few of the
topics to be discussed. A panel
discussion will be held with Bob
Carr, David Hollister, Lynn John
dahl and others, at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Unitarian Uni¬
versalis! Church, 855 Grove St.
Sponsored by Citizens for Better
Care.

Slides of the MIS IROC hope¬
fully will be shown at the MSU
Sports Car Club meeting at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday, 331 Union. Posters
for the October 26 gymkhana are
available.

All interested video people are
invited to a meeting of "Tele¬
scope," the campus-wide TV pro¬
duction about MSU. The meeting
will be at 7 p.m. today in the
Sunporch Room, Union. Pro¬
duction crew sign up is important.

The Women's Resource Center
is having a brown bag lunch from
12 to 1 p.m. Wednesday, in 6
Student Services Bldg. Rosemary
Simor?i, of the Greater Lansing
Legal Aid Bureau will speak on
"Legal Issues of Women."

Volunteers needed to pass out
leaflets and to do canvassing to
help elect Larry Owen to East
Lansing City Council. Call Paul
Pratt, mornings, for more infor
mation. Sponsored by Students
for Owen.

The Christian Science Organi¬
zation - North Campus invites
you to its meeting today at 6:45
p.m. in the Union on the 3rd floor.

'Labryinthe" needs voice ac¬
tors, writers, and technical help.
Taping at 8 tonight at MSN
studios, 8 Student Services Bldg,
Hear 'Labyrinthe" Wednesday
nights at 8 p.m. on the Michigan
State Network

The Psychology Club is spon¬
soring a career night at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, 111 Olds Hall. Guest
speakers will attend to talk about
all areas of Psychology graduate
careers.

Get involved with fellow Re¬
publicans on campus. Everyone is
welcome to come and check out
the MSU College Republicans. A
meeting will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Union Sun-
porch Room.

Participate in research on en¬

hancing creativity. Participants
need to have reached an impasse
on some problem or prproject.
Please leave name and phone
number outside 113 Olds Hall.

Sigma Kappa Sorority invites
you to attend open rush. For
furthur information, call the soror¬
ity.

Dr. Taylor will be speaking to
the Horticulture Club at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 204 Horticulture
Bldg. His topic will be "European
Techniques of Horticulture." All
are welcome.

Anyone interested in working
on the ASMSU Computer Date
Match Project, see Ken in 307
Student Services Bldg. or call
353-0659. It will be worth your
while.

Any students interested in
working with the Great Issues
Speaker Program are welcome to
attend an organizational meeting
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 328 Student
Services Bldg.

"Labyrinthe" is a radio drama
on the Michigan State Network. If
you would enjoy contributing to
the production of this new pro¬
gram, come to a meeting at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, 8 Student Services Bldg.

Homosexuality. Unnatural?
Immoral? Abnormal? Dirty?
Degrading? Debate these and
other questions at the Gay Libera¬
tion meeting at 8:30 p.m. Wednes¬
day, 332 Union. Our answers will
make you think.

Attention Criminal Justice Stu¬
dents: The Student Advisory
Committee will meet at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, 340 Union. All
Criminal Justice students are wel-

The fund for Animals will meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 335 Union. The
"Save the Whales" program will
be presented with slides and live
recordings of whales. Discussion
will cover showing whales a little
humanity.

The Retailing Club is holding
their first meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 104 B Wells Hall.
The Bicentennial movie: " Spiritof American Fashion: 1776-1976"
will be shown. Refreshments will
follow. Everyone is welcome.

The Russian and East European
Studies Program will sponsor a
seminar with Mr. James Brown
who is presently the director of
Radio Free Europe's East Euro¬
pean Research and Analysis Divi¬
sion. Mr. Brown will speak on
"Soviet-East European Relations
in Recent Years," at 3 p.m.
Tuesday, 106 International Center.

allegations which had been
made, as required by the
NCAA.
John Bruff, D-Fraser, a mem¬
ber of the MSU Board of
Trustees; Jacob A. Hoefer,
professor of animal husbandry;
Charles S. Scarborough, asso
ciate professor of natural
science; and Frederick D.
Williams, professor of history
and adjunct professor of mili
tary science.
The committee's report to

the NCAA answering the alle¬
gations was postponed twice
during the summer before be¬
ing scheduled for the Denver
meeting this week.
Since the investigation was

announced there have been
many media stories about per
sons and incidents allegedly
under investigation by the
NCAA. Among those were
stories about:
•Joe Hunt, a junior defensive

back from Toledo, Ohio, who
allegedly used an MSU alumni's
credit card to purchase over
$600 worth of clothing from a
local men's store.
•Howard Weyers, assistant

football coach, who allegedly
had the same credit card in his
possession before Hunt.
•Several football players

who, according to a newspaper
story, took advantage of a fly
now - pay later plan that had
been worked out between the
coaches and a local travel
agency.
•Charlie Baggett, quarter¬

back, who returned a new
$5,800 car he bought last April
und^r a delayed financing ar
rangernent made possible by
twoMSU football boosters. The
arrangement kept Baggett
from having to pay for the car
until after his football eligibility
expired this year.
•A Findlay, Ohio, high school

football revuit who said OSU

Coach Woody Hayesthat an MSU assistant'
coach was a "crook"
the Spartan football
would be placed oi

by the NCAA.
The recruit said Hr

him this, with the
father present, during
cruiting visit to his i
December.
An OSU recruiter,

with Hayes during the
later denied to an MSU
tant coach that Hayes
anything about MSU
placed on probation.
•Two other recruit)

Ohio who are i
football for MSU. ktd
Hayes told them MSUr'
placed on probation
recruiting techniques.
In mid May Whattofj

a letter to MSU athletic
which said he w

what prompted the iw
tion, but an excellent
1974 recruits may be
responsible.
Among those recr

Ted Bell, the highly
halfback, who has been
lined with a knee inj
fered in the OSU MSU
this year.

A few days after
wrote that letter, JB
Commissioner Wayne
said the conference w

conducting its own in
tion into Ml
which began one year •
past summer. That probe
underway.
"I couldn't say for sui

near the end or if they
way to go," Jeff Elliott,"
of the Big Ten Service
said Monday afternoon
Illinois office.
"There's still a lot of!

work involved and so

discussions."

Highest rents near cam
(continued from page 1)

miles away.
Weaver contends that the

furnished groups show more
marked declines with distance
from campus because students
overwhelmingly choose fur¬
nished over unfurnished apart¬
ments. The report noted that
furnished apartments were al¬
most 100 per cent student
populated.
Weaver said his study,though a class assignment/was

the result of frustration in
trying to find reasonably-priced housing in the campus
vicinity. He said when he lived
adjacent to campus he paid
exorbitant rent for his one-
bedroom apartment, a factor he
found to be true of all com¬
parable apartments within a

half - mile from the Univ
He said his idea wasu*

the bid - rent theory,
primarily assumes that
will place a large r
accessability to a central
that is, the saving of ttJ
transportation costs.
"This doesn't mean th

cost of living is oil"
Weaver said of the
housing costs' farther
from campus. "It means
the cost of rent is cheaper
Increased distance from

pus may save dollars in
but Weaver said some of
savings are used up in
costs and time. Whet
student chooses a living
tion far from campus der
on how he values his time
accessibility to campus.

Survival kits help ti
(continued from page 3)

average, uninformed tenant.
"They will surely enable any who consult them to avoid the

pitfalls and hassles that they would otherwise encounter, M
Mallia said the TRC has an excellent staff but its location"

them less accessible to many students.
"We wanted the books distributed through the ASMSU oorder to bring the TRC resources closer to the students. W
Jeff Frumkin, asst. director of student activities and former

campus housing director, said the booklets will be a great
students presently living off - campus and to students who
move off campus in the future.

Most of the calls and questions we get from off campus st
are about security deposits Sind evictions," he said. "And mos
information in these kits deals with that."

The booklets can certainly save the students a lot of"
money," he said.
Mallia termed the purchase of the booklets a pr°P4

preventive law.
Our basis in this program is the belief that the n:

resources that students have at their disposal, 2nd t ®informed they are about legal matters, then the smaller the*
are that they'll be involved in undesirable legal hasslesBarb Faulus, ASMSU comptroller, said the bookletsavailable for students starting next week.
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(41) Virginian
(50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(14) Facts 8i Fun
(25) Lucy
(50) Glligan's Island

5:30
(4) Bowling For $
(9) Jeannie
(10) Adam-12
(12-13-14) News
(23) Carrascolendas
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-10-
12-13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Sports & Travel
(23) Your Future Is Now
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(24-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes

(10) Stump The Stars
(12) Love American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(14) News
(23) Jean Shepherd's America
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(?) Name That Tune
(3) Candid Camera
(4) George Pierrot Show
(6-7) Price Is Right
(8-10) Hollywood Squares
(9) Room 222
(12) Let's Make A Deal
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) East Lansing Schoul Board
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Good Times
(4-5-8) Baseball-League
Championship Series, Game No. 3
(7 12-1341) Happy Dr.ys
(9) Feature
(10) Movin' On
(23) Our Story
(50) Merv Griffin

8:20
(2-3-25) Joe & Sons
(6) Don Adam'. Screen Test
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Kotter
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(23) Consumer Survival Kit

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Switch
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(10) Police Story

(23) Ascent Of Man
9:30

(50) Dinah!
10:00

(2-3-6-25) Beacon Hill
(7-12-13-41) Marcus Welby, M.D.
(9) Celebration
(10) Joe Forrester
(23) Ask The Lawyer

10:30
(9) Agriscope
(23) Woman

11:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-23-25) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:15
(9) Night Beat

11:30
(2-6-25-50) Movies
(3) Pan American Games
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12) Wide World Entertainment
(13-14) Wide World Mystery
(23) Your Future Is Now

11:40
(3) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) Movie
(7-50) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

2:00
(4-10) News

3:00
(2) News

3:05
(2) Message For Today

Hound Dog Taylor
And

The House Rockers
ComingWod.
Headwind

Also
Picfure Nite

j 224 ABBQt fJP

MOVIES
1:00 PM

(50) "Battle Cry" (Pt 2) Aldo
Ray, Raymond Massey. Romance
Romance and adventure of sp,e
World War 11 Marines.

4:00
(5) 'The Man Who Understood
Women" Henry Fonda, Leslie
Caron. Hollywood producer
understands everything about
women except how to relate to
his wife.

4:30
(7) "Double Trouble" Elvis
Presley, Annette Day. Rock singer
romances English heiress whose
life is threatened.

6:30
(41) "Keys Of The Kingdom" (pt
2) Gregory Peck, Thomas
Mitchell. A missionary's life is
looked at.

11:30
(2J 6_"Ueath Race" Lloyd
Bridges,Roy Thinnes. Rommel's
retreat from El Alamein is the
setting for this war drama.
(7) "Too Easy To Kill" Imogene
Coca. Comedy Mystery.

(25) To Be Announced.

(50) "Purple Heart" Farley
Granger, Richard Conte. Eight
American fliers are captured by
the Japanese in WWII and tried
and tortured.

11:40
(3) "Death Race" Lloyd, Bridges,
Roy Thinnes. Complications
occur during Rommel's retreat
from El Alamein.

12:00 MIDNIGHT

(9) "The Oregon Trail" Fred
MacMurray, Gloria Talbot. New
York newspaperman follows
route to Oregon which has been
recent scene of massacre by
Indians.

1:30
(2) "The Manipulator" Stephen
Boyd. TV Exec manipulates
everyone in his life and fakes a

kidnapping to get publicity.

Inuts
Ihulz

Meeting Tues.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building
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Uppity Women organize female cyclisll

It doesn't bother Catharine Colon to get grease un¬
derneath her fingernails anymore. Colon, organizer
of a feminist ■ based motorcycle club for women,

Photo by K*n Pin
says that the language of professional mechanics
can be made understandable to anyone.

ByCAROLYN FESSLER
State News StaffWriter

They might run a person down who calls them "motorcycle
mammas," but members of a nationwide organization for female
motorcyclists, the Uppity Women, do not ride in packs with chains
and blazing emblems on their leather jackets, terrorizing law -
abiding citizens and independent bikers.
"We are fighting the Hell's Angels image because most women

choose to ride so they can be alone," said Catherine Colon, energeticfounder ofUppity Women. "We get together for picnics and to help
one another out, not to burn rubber and pop wheelies."
Colon, an energetic 40 - year - old, spent last summer touring theUnited States on her 650cc Triumph to drum up publicity and

recruit members for the fledgling organization.
"There's a spirit in women today that says 'f can do anything bymyself but I have to do it now so I don't regret not doing it later.'The motorcycle represents this freedom to me, but it can mean

backpacking, scuba diving or acting out any suppressed fantasy,"Colon said.

Colon's travels and contact with the press brought her over 200
letters from women who felt isolated in their enthusiasm for
motorcycles.

"By next spring, in time for the riding season, Uppity Women will
have a national women's directory published so that these ladies
who think they are isolated will find they are not alone, no matter
what part of the country they tour," Colon said.

"That loneliness is there and it can be scary. But I love it."
The directory, broken down by state and city, will list a woman

by her first name, phone number and size and make of hermotorcycle. A code will designate whether she has tools garagespace, a place to shower and sleep, or just coffee and conversation.
"A woman riding into a strange town can be totally at the mercyof some drunk townie if her bike breaks down," Colon said. "Withthis directory she can get support from a sister who could tell herewhere to find a reliable mechanic or a good place to eat and crash.

"Owning a bike is not a requirement for being listed in the
directory," she added. "A willingness to extend hospitality and

No single males will be allowed to join the ranks of thecB
directory because ofwhat Colon called "inevitable hassles |fact that "they have their own clubs."
Colon has high hopes of eradicating the insecurities M

women feel about long - distance touring. In all the 13,0004
has racked up on her spotless machine she has yettoei
another lone female cyclist. Her eyes light up when talk twl
fears and joys of being on the road.
"The only times I was really scared was when it came ti#|

with the natural elements like dogs and tornados, J"Weapons? Sure, I carried a jacknife and my mouth, wl»J
best weapon of all. I made acquaintances whenever pojfellow travelers and town cops, who make realty good "w
Fully aware of the fact that she was an "oddity," Colon®

she received a farmore positive response from women whor
than men. She described the resentful leers shot at her W
men who were trapped behind windshield or gas pumps I
"I have the bike they can't afford because they have aMl

I m not in the kitchen, I'm on the road," Colon said ShePr
roll a cigarette and grew uncharacteristically somber. I
"I wanted to tell them, 'Look, I'm not stealing anything

It's okay. It's just that I've freed myself.'
"I guess 1 want men to see what a woman can do andwL

they can be comfortable being tender and sensitive, Co®*also want women to see what a woman can do, but if' ®
riding a motorcycle 200 miles a day is harder than raising«■
they're dead wrong."
Colon's 18 year old son - who hitchhiked with herjjColumbia and back in 1972 calls her his "alleged n»"|-

encouraged her to buy the bike a year ago.
My 40th birthday was approaching and the

something exciting presented itself to me. so 1 bought t e ■
I'd been a passenger for too long and I didi. I like it befalrl
control over my life. I'd rather inflict my own pain, s" 1
After surprising some friends with her new bike by smash®

their front porch, she learned "never to relax until yoUV V
engine turned off."

One other piece of advice the lady rider had for sister b|eyelash glue is indispensable for temporarily holding a" "rfilter in place. 1

Ian Anderson, leader of Jcthro Tull,
is a man worth watching. He is a
man worth waiting for. He is a man
worth suffering the obsolesence of
creaky barns and creaky barn like
fieldhouses to see — and hear.
Anderson, and the rest of the mem¬
bers ofJethro Tull have a following
that has kept with theirmusical evo¬
lution for years. Their fans think no-

Ion Anderson's
worth Tull fan

thing of waiting and waiting and
waiting — for a good seat or just to
be there for the pre-concert excite¬
ment. Finally, after the usual luke¬
warm band, Andenon and his mad
friends took the stage and gave his
assembled disciples what they had
wanted all along — one of the most
eccentric acts in rock. — Frank Fox


